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STOVES
-------- OF---------

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

FRANKLINS, 
SELF FEEDERS, 
BOX STOVES, 
CYLINDERS, 
RANCES, &C.

Ask for Catalogue of Jewel Range and 
note the testimonials.

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. NO VF I Tl ES
TOMATOES
OOZRZN",
PEAS,

WHITE FISH. >;WESTERN CRIMINALS. IIsT
THE HATCHERY AT SANDWICH TO DESPERADOS ACCORDED SPECIAL 

BE DOUBLED IN CAPACITY. Infants' Coats,PRIVILEGED.

Personal—Col. Herbert’s Promotion- Serions Charge* ofMls 
» treat Railway Contract—The Cum
berland Harder—The McKinley Bill

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Ottawa, Oct. 21.—The Minister of 

Marine and Fisheries has given instruc
tions for the enlargement of the govern
ment hatchery at Sandwich on the De- 

j| troit river to double its present capacity.
If the eggs can be obtained one hundred 
million white fish will be hatched out 
there this winter.

Made A rains! States Prison OKI rials 
at Stillwater, Ml 
Attend Flshlnr and Dancing Parties 
at Their Desire.

r 'The Convicts
HOEGG’S PACK, 

a CAllH JUST TECEIVE» Cloaks and Dresses.BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

St. Paul, Minn., Oct, 21.—Sensational 
charges of mismanagement have been 
preferred against officials of the State 
prison at Stillwater. It is alleged that 
the notorious outlaw Cole Younger and 
another life prisoner Ole Noetrone are 
allowed to leave the prison and walk the 
streets whenever they desire, while a 
number of other life prisoners are 
permitted to go fishing when they 
choose and also to participate 
in dances and kindred festivi-

I Car Beans ASD I

ON THE WAT.

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS.JOSEPH FINLEY, me^zt“:"-i8hereondep“t‘
«S, 67 and 69 Dock St. It is likely that when Colonel Herbert 

arrives in Canada he will be granted the 
local rank of Major General.

Messrs. Aheam and Soper of Ottawa, 
have secured the contract for building 
the new electric street railway here. 
The Howland syndicate could not come 
to terms with the corporation respecting 
the naturé of the deposit cheque.

A special from Cumberland, Ont. says 
at two o’clock a. m. the jury returned 
the following verdict “That the two girls 
Mary and Eliza McGonigle came to 

OPENED THIS DAY» their death by strangulation and from
the evidence before us we do strongly 
suspect Narcisse Larocque as being the 
guilty party and do order his arrest and 
committal for trial at the next assizes.” 
The coroner issued his warrant of com
mittal and the prisoner will be taken to 
L’Orignal gaol today.

Arch Campbell, M. P., for Kent, Ont, 
is here and says the McKinley bill has 
practically destroyed trade in the natur
al products in Western Ontario, and he 
looks for worse effects next year.

i

ties in dives frequented by lnm- NEW GOODS OPENED DURING THE PAST WEEK.
bermen on the W isconsin shore.

It is also charged that the residents SEE OUR LARGE SHOW WINDOW.
of Stillwater and vicinity are being 
robbed and plundered by these Stare | 
convicts who are supposed to be paying 
the penalties of their crimes.

Noetrone is said to have been paid $600 
by an iron dealer of the city for the brass 
and iron stolen from the warehouse of 

Minnesota Thrashing Machine

I

COMMERCIAL ■3Tsr

BUILDINGS MANCHESTER. ROBERTSON 4 ALLISON. ■ ->"
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.

EVAPORATED 1the
-,company.

Twenty-five Dozens
---------OF---------

Men’s
Fine

Kid
Gloves

LOCAL MATTERS. CREAM.For additional Local News see 
Last Page.

Point Lbpreaux, Oct 21, 3 p. m.— _
Wind east north east, strong, clear. COFFEE, ICE CREAM, DESSERTS,
Therm 47. One schooner outward. The nnrl fnr I M C* A HOC
three masted schooner reported inwaid “nQ *°r UOfc.
this morning put back to Beaver Har-

FOR

!JARDIIsTE Aarp CO.
OUR “CRAVENETTE”

WATERPROOFS

MONCTON MISCELLANY
Classes in Fbknch and German are 

about to be formed among the pupils 
of Victoria school by E. Masson.

Fell From a Roof.—John Fitzgerald 
fell from the roof of Mr. Arnold’s house 
on Union street yesterday, a distance of 
40 or 50 feet, and was severely injured.

Fingers Jammed.—William Buckley, 
got his hand between two cars at the I.
C. R depot today and had bis fingers
jammed. Buckley ie a driver for a busi- Wfl HTB thinking <)f re-OrderlUC" all OUT FW
ness firm and was playing around the 
cars when the accident occurred. The 
engine was not attached or serious re
sults might have occurred.
• Of Personal Interest.

Frank Peters who has spent a couple 
of years in New York has returned to 
St. John.

4Beets A et ConTletiono-LarvoWish Kill- 
-A Cow SoM-Tkeed-Do* Lleei

Moneton and Cover-dale Fair.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Moncton, Oct 21.—John Connors was 
Every p&ir I warrant to give to-day fined $50 and costs for violation 

entire satisfaction or of the Canada Temperance Act. When 
money returned# Price the constable went to serve the papers, it

is said that Connors threatened trouble. 
Win. Wilson was also fined $50 and 

■ costs today for violation of the act 
There were two charges against him. 
He admitted the first offence and 
promised to go out of the business if the 

? second charge was not pressed. Inspect
or F. A. McCully prosecuted.

A large fish was captured in Hall’s 
Creek below the sugar refinery. Having 
got stranded it took a number of blows 

I* with clubs to kill it.
The owners of dogs must pay their 

license or the curs must die. Several 
whose owners evidently do not place 

' much value on them have found watery 
graves and still there are more to fol
low.

are Close-fitting and Stylish.
$1.00 a Pair ,

■

vGoods, they are going so rapidly—the 
price sells them.

9 KING STREET
FOOT OF KING STREET. ■

:

J. ff. MONTGOMERY 
EYEBLASTING TOE,

i
i

Youikful Thieves.
The boys Vincent Meahin and Walter 

Gibbons were brought before sitting 
magistrate Jones this afternoon. Both 
pleaded guilty and were fined $20 each 
or three months in jail. The magistrate 
explained that owing to the extreme 
youth of the two criminals he made the 
penalty as light as possible.

John Blake and Walter Nairn, fam
iliarly known as “Pinkey” were arrested 
this morning by Detective Ring, charged 
with stealing a whip «from E. H. Turn- 
bull’s carriage Sunday night. It appears 
that these two lads accompanied Gib
bons and Meahin on their drive Sunday 
night and saw Mr. Turnbull’s carriage 
standing on the road. One of them got 
out and confiscated the article. The 
whip was found by Detective Ring in 
Blake’s house this morning. The two 
boys will likely appear before the court 
to-morrow.

LOUNGES,
PARLOR SUITES,One day last week a young man named 

Ankettle sold a cow to a party in Monc
ton and on Saturday Ankettle’s father 
claimed and removed her. The young

AND

PLATFORM ROCKERS.Examine my Hes
with Spliced Toe#, Hnëëe, mln •>« gone to the elates and the

party who bought is out the purchase
i.FOR SALE AT BOTTOM PRICES.

1and Heels before making money, 

your next purchases.

Sises, 4 to 91-3 Inckes.
W. R. LAWRENCE,The Moncton and Coverdale agricu- 

tural fair is being held at Bonnell’s corn
er this afternoon. Quite a large crowd 
is in attendance. McEIroy’s Block,Main St., below Fort Howe.

One Price—Cash only. IHALIFAX MATTERS. AMERIBAN
CLOTHING

The Weather 1» Bad—No Prospect of the

ff ALTER SCOTT, SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Halifax, Oct 21.—The weather is bad 

and it is not likely the four oared race 
will take place this afternoon. The 
referees boat has left for the scene of the 
race.

Constable John McPhail was found 
dead on the road a few miles from Tan
gier on Sunday night. It is supposed he 
died of heart disease and fell out of his 
waggon.

32 and 36 King Square. Trestle Walkers Beware !
H. A. Hamilton, the St. John Bridge 

and Railway Extension Co.’s policeman 
went on duty to-day. His work is to 
look after the company’s line from the 
L C. R. station to Fairville, and to pre
vent people from walking on the trestle.
Some people persisted in walking on the 
trestle today even after being warned 
by him. They will be reported. But 
many a one who started to go that way 
took heed, and wended their weary way Did you ever try to Write an 
up the wharf and around the head of 
the ponds.

Out of sympathy for the many dis- partake of some originality? 
appointed pedestrians who had been 
deprived of theft1 favorite short cut 
through the presence of the watchman, ^ype style that appears SO 
Messrs. Robert and Joseph Carson _
swung their floating stage across the frequently in OUT daily 
slip between the St. Helena and Long oolnmna; but confess at times 
wharves and so bridged the gap,
saved the habitual trestle walkers that OUTS bear a similarity to 
a round about tramp and gained their 
ever lasting friendship. Hundreds of 
people find the short cut afforded by this invite the public to assist 
route a great accommodation and no 
doubt some move will be taken soon to 
furnish a 70 foot bridge across the slip 
which people can cross independent of 
the railway trestle.

BEVISOR’S COURT.

A Large Number of Names Added to 
the Electoral Lists.

The revisor’s court met this morning 
and made the following additions to the 
electoral lists :

Bbooks Ward—Budd, Alfred, insure 
ance agent ; Brown, Walter B., 
telegrapher ; Baker, Anthony, grocer ;
Clarke, George A., teamster ; Connor,
Edward, laborer ; Collins, Patrick, 
machinist ; Doneri William, mason ;
Earle, Melbourne, laborer ; Gilbraith,
John, seaman ; Hughes, Edwin, seaman;
Haley, Richard, J., clerk ; Harrigan,
Jeremiah, laborer ; Holland, John, 
laborer ; McDevitt, William, brass 
finisher ; Rooney, David, laborer ; Rus
sell, James, printer ; Wade, Daniel, 
laborer ; White, Benjamin, laborer.

Guys Ward—Carr, Robert, caulker);
Foley, John, mill laborer; Humphrey,
Charles, jr., laborer, Henderson, William,
A, R. R. E.; Henderson, Henderson, Jos
eph, R. R. E.; Law lor, John, stone cutter ;
Matthews, James, printer ; Mosher,
Charles, F, messenger ; Minneweather,
Robert, watchman ; Miller, George, la 
er ; McGregor, Nathaniel, mill laborer ;
MacKinnon, James,clerk; McKay,Fred
erick, watchman ; Purvis, John, J., filer ;
Smith, William J., blacksmith: Tait,
John, ship carpenter ; Thomason, Walter, 
moulder ; Wetmore, Edwin T., cashier 
R. R.; Warnock, Amos, blacksmith ;
Yeomans, William, mill laborer.

Stanley Ward.—Cox, James, mill lab
orer. Cronin, John, mill laborer. Lind
say, John, cooper.

Victoria Ward.—Allingham, Andrew, 
locksmith ; Bowes, Frederick, laborer ;
Burns, Thomas, Jr., laborer ; Burns, Tim
othy, tanner ; Cooner, William, moulder ;
Dale, Albert, moulder ; Irvine, John J.,
R. R. E ; Irvine, Samuel, blacksmith ;
James, Thomas, laborer ; Johnston, Ar
thur, currier; Johnston, Alexander, 
teamster ; Murphy, Edward, carpenter ;
Murphy, William E, reamer ; McGaw,
Arthur, moulder ; O’Brien, Thomas, 
moulder ; Parlee, Howard, teamster;
Sturdee, Henry R, clerk -Shaw, Charles 
Jr., fireman ; Thompson, Robert, laborer,
Travis, Frederick, carpet layer ; Wood,
William, cordwainer ; Walsh, Edward, 
cooper.

The total number of names added was

2

WHOP.S—Extra Heavy Knicker
bocker Hose for Boys.

WANTS IT?DORE’S !HOUSE,EXCITING SCENE IN CHURCH.

A Press Reporter Taking Notes of a
Priest’s Sermon Is Elected.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE OAV-rTTK.
New York, Oct 21.—A London special 

says: an exciting scene occurred in a 
Catholic church in Glanmire, Cork, on 
Sunday, when the discovery was made 
that a press representative was taking 
notes of the priest’s sermon. Upon re
fusing to give up his note-book several 
members of the congregation forcibly 
took it from him,and then called a police
man who put the Scribbler out

Into the Hands of a Receiver.
BT TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Springfield, Ill., Oct 21.—The St. 
Louis, Alt6n and Springfield railroad 
company was put into the hands of a 
receiver yesterday. The total indebted
ness of the road is about a million.

;
ILLUSTRATIONS OF n '

The Bible,
;

Dante's Inferno, 

Purgatory and Paradise, 

Paradise tost, 

LaFontalne’s Fables.
Price $1.50 Each.

advertisement that would •;

Corner King and
We strive to avoid the stereo-

Canterbury Sts.
Don’t fail to see them at

■ALFRED MORRISEY'S i
other advertisers. This week S

104 KING STREET. :
Immense Stock of

in having our advertisement 
unique, and will present

The Ute Indians Troublesome.
BY TKLBGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Denver, Col. Oct. 21.—The White 
River Utes have crossed from Utah in
to Colorado and are killing sheep and 
cattle belonging to the • ranchmen in 
Route county. Secretary Noble has 
been asked by Governor Cooper to take 
steps to have the depredations stopped.

--------------- sr »-------- ;----- I?
Damage by Fire.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
St. Louis, Oct. 21.—Frank Bros, a large 

retail dry goods store was damaged $250,- 
000 by fire last night Insured, o

-------- ------- . ♦«-----------------
New York Markets.

Reported by tho Ledden Company, New York.
New York,Oct- 21, l.Wp. in.
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$5.00 IN GOLDGRAND DIVISION S. of T.

The Annual Session to Open Tomorrow
—Complimentary Dinner—Public
Temperance Meeting Thursday.

The annual session of the Grand 
Division of the Sons of Temperance- of 
New Brunswick will open tomorrow 
evening in the lodge room in Market 
Building. Delegates are expected to 
be present from all the different sections 
of the province.

The present year has been a good one 
in temperance work and it is expected 
that the number of new divisions to re
port at this session of the Grand Lodge 
will be much larger than at former ses
sions.

To-morrow evening the members of 
Grand Division will be tendered a grand 
complimentary dinner at the Hotel 
Stanley by the divisions in this city.

On Thursday evening, a public 
temperance meeting will be held in 
Germain Street Baptist church at which 

■ some members of the Grand Division 
• and others will speak.

After the Baffle.
Two woman, with tear bedimned eyes 

and loud voices, rushed wildly into the 
court room at the central police station 
this afternoon. They were Phoebe 
Dukeshire, white, and Amelia Francis, 
colored, of Sheffield street, and each 
wished to make information against the 
other for assault, abusive language 

331 and various other offences.
besieged Police Clerk Henderson 
and with angry gesticulations poured 
forth simultaneously a story of their 
wrongs. When Mr. Henderson was en
abled to get a word in he ordered them 
to appear in the morning. The whole 
affair is doubtless the outcome of a raffle 
for a chicken, which occurred at the 
Francis’ residence last night

LATE SHIP NEWS,
ARRIVED.

Piotou, 20th inet, barat Eva Lynch. Mahoney, 
from Now York.

Tailor-Madeto the person sending us 
the most original advertise
ment bearing upon our busi
ness. This offer remains open 
until Monday, Oct. 27th, 6 p.

The name and address 
must accompany each reply. 
In the meantime we will con
tinue to sell First Class

-j

?

Clothing. .

:m.
4

;

I

DRY goods Overcoats,

Reefers, 
Ulsters, 
Suits

91 91
44* 44

143 144
S' 21
107 1V7 
771 78

3D
H/7 at lowest cash prices, pay the 

Car Fare and give Fashion 
Sheets away. We have placed

7â Si
4â « .:::

107

30 POUNDS OF
GERMANTOWN YARN

ii!

on counters to sell at 6c. a 
skein, former price was 12o.1rs.

N A.. 1London Stock Markets.
Loudon. 12.30 p m. 
and 94 11-16 for the •1Consols 94 9-16 for

ÜDF°sr
Atlantic and Great Western firsts.................

do seconds..................
:::::::::: 3

Barnes &
Both

Do. Murray.
17 Charlotte St.

-------AND—Canada Pacific...............................
Erdo. Seconds..............................
Illinois Central...........................
Mexican ordinary........................

...................
Pennsylvania....... Pants.Mexican Central new 4r...........
Spanish Fours 
Bar Silver ..

of"(fucount in open market 41 41. ;
j

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12J» pm—Cotton dull downward 

tendency. Amn miad 5 ll-16d. Sales 7,000 spec 
and export 500; recta 12000. Amn 26200. Futures 

ned weak since became firm. 65.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
We Invite geiitterfien to call and exam

ine our very fine stock of
Canadian and Scotch-

1 UNDERWEAR
for winter. ' These goods will be found to 
be very superior; and our prices are very 
low and within the reach of all.

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs, Scarfs, Mufflers, 
Ties, Gloves, Hosiery and Cardigans,

IN GREAT VAHIBW.

97 KING STREET.

Moi & Hir\

!
88 King street,

Opposite Royal Hotel.

NOW IN STOCK,

PATENT “GLACER” ffHOff DECORATION,
for producing the effect of Stained Glass on Ordinary Windows.

The most permanent, mo?ineffective^ easiest to affix^rfall substitutes for Stained Glass, and yet

F. E. HOLMAN™ 0‘r'"taBm“1'do”*rol,“‘,“'48 King Street.

OF PERSONAL INTEREST
VISITORS TO ST. JOHN

Will find. It to their advantage by editing at

213 UNION STREET
and selecting what they require from _mm-
IDEiY" & CO., IMPORTERS OF

BfimSH AND AMERICAN DRY GOODS.
First-class Goods at Lowest Cash Prices.

NOW THAT THE BIG RUSH IS OVER,
I have again got my stock fully sorted up, and am now showing a better ASSORT
MENT TH IN EVER. Ihe low price at which I have been selling

■ FURNITURE
baa been a marvel, and visitât0 my^atore^will^nvjpœ^anyone ^that this^is still 

Value and Elegance the stock of all kinds of
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE Is hard to Surpass.

Prompt attention paid to all who call, whether purchasers or not

JOHN WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.
We earry the Largest Variety of

TOYS, DOLLS, NIC-NACS,
and FANCY GOODS.

-k And our prices are, we think, the lowest; however, co nfparison is proof.

WA-TSCOST &c CO’S
IS THE PLACE,

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets.
F. S —Lunch and Market Baskets at Low Prices to dear.

ONETHOUSAND REWARD
to any live person who will discover a Merchant 
prepared to lower onrprlee record. Head this re
markable offering. We are dividing the profits 
with our patrons.

!

•ns’ Very Heavy Working Bal. Boots only $1.25.
«os’ Very Heavy Solid Leather Brogans lor 85c. 
if ants Button Boots and Slippers 25c.

Child’s Very Heavy Solid Leather wired Boots only 55c. 
Misses Spring Heeled Button Grained Boots $1.00. 
Child's ? - 85c.
Boys| Very Heavy Bab Boots 6 to 10 with Hooks 90c.
IS»’ ili'tifrrai P.1.UtMdTwm3»' «3.50,5C' 

en’s Very Heavy P. E. Island Tweed Pants only $L50^_
isure $8.00
by aSoientiflc Cutter only $12.00 and $13.00 worth $18.00.

* t..®.
Mens’ Leg Boots $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 and up.
Very H eavy all Wool Tweeds 50,66,75, and up.
Special Discounts every Saturday and Monday for the Workingmen.

We do better than we advertise.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street
TBYON WOOLEN MFG CO., of P. E. !.. Proprietors,

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

:
A

V

DID YOU SEE THAT
you can get very fine Large Photos of our Harbor and Suberbs at

GORBELL’S ART STORE, - 207Union Street,
for only 15 CENTS EACH. Picture Framing a Specialty.

DO YOU EVER REALIZE
that the store with light expenses can undersell the largèr 
If you do, then purchase your

JEWELLERY, WATCHES,
CLOCKS, ETC.,

at the Store of
■

FRANK S. ROGERS, SOUTH KING.
LIGHT EXPENSES—LOW PRICES,

FIRST EDITION.FIRST EDITION.
THE ONTARIO HORROR.IS IN TÉRROROF HIS LIFE.

INQUEST INTO THE MURDER OF 
THE MCGONIGLE CHILDREN.

A WITNESS OF THE HENNESSEY 
MURDER ASKS FOR PROTECTION.

The Verdict of Ike Jury—LarocqueNew Orleans Felice Claim to beMak* Committed— Tke Quebec Potato
lng Great ProRrem In tke Cnee and 

In Jail—Se
rbes In

Trade—Splendid Pine Eorerts fro-
to Have tke Amnml Tkepeller Burned—Relief 

Taranto Globe*» View — Equal 
Blgbters.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)

Cumberland,Ont,Oct. 21.—The coroner’s 
inquest into the murder of the little Mc
Gonigle girls was concluded early this 
morning. The jury returned a vir* 
diet that the girls met their death by 
strangulation, and that from the evidence* 
they strongly suspect Narrisse Laroc
que as being the guilty party. They or
dered his arrest and he is committed to 
the next assizes.

ereis of tke l*aia-ii
Many Cities.

New Orleans, La., Oct 19.—The police 
authorities insist they are making good 
progress in the Hennessey assassination 
case; that they have the murderers in 
jail, and will be able to secure the 
necessary evidence to convict them.

The assassination, they assert, was or
dered by the Matrangas, the head of one 
of the Sicilian gangs here. It was planned 
long, in-advance and the details fully ar
ranged.

The house from which the murder was 
committed was rented by Joe Macheca, 
under the name of John- Peterson, and 
Maetero, Bagnetto, Incardona, Scafiddio 
and two others, who are not yet known; 
and som^q^^hom had seen Hennessey 
before, were detailed to kill him. ''**

Among thçse identified, and against 
whom the police claim1 to"have all thé' 
needful evidence, are Macheca, John 
Metraaga and the four assassins.

Theÿ regard the arrest of the Matran
gas and Macheca as the most important 
made." They are then of great influence 
among the Italians, and very strong po
litically.

At the moment that Hennessey was 
murdered, Macheca and the Matrangas 
were at a public supper at Fabacher’s 
saloon, so.that an alibi, so far as the 
murder itself is concerned, is proved. 
Macheca was seen, four hours afterwardj 
at 4 o’clock in the morning, in the rear of 
the city, in consultation with severa^ 
suspicious Italians.

Mr. A. J. Peeler, who saw the shooting 
of Hennessey from the gallery of his 
house at Girod and Basin streets, and 
who has identified several of the assas
sins, has called upon the mayor, and 
asked for and been assured of police 
protection. He stated that he had re
ceived letters threatening him with as
sassination, and declared that he was 
afraid to go about the city, especially in 
the neighborhood of his home, alone.

As yet the police have made little pro
gress towards getting at the bottom facts, 
concerning the Mafia, who are the men 
in it, and who are its leaders. This lat
ter honor is assigned by some to Mache
ca, but without any corroborating evi
dence.

John Provenzano, Peter Provenzano, 
Nick Guilio, Tony Pellagrini, Tony 
Gianforcarro, and Gaspardo Lombirdo 
are the men who have been incarcerated 
in the parish prison since last Mày, 
charged with wounding, while lying in 
wait, Salvador Snnzeri, Vincent Caruso 
and Tony Matranga, all three of whom 
have been arrested in connection with 
the assassination of Hennessey.

They talk quite freely of the Hen
nessey murder^and of the Mafia, which 
they assert was controlled by the 
Matrangas.

“Hennessey was killed,” said Joe 
Provenzano, “because he knew all about 
Matranga and Geracci ; he got some 
things from Italy about them and he 
was going to tell what he knew, and that 
would break them up. Matranga was 
the head of the Stoppagllera society, the 
people who work for the Matrangas. 
There are about 20 leaders of them. 
They are the committee, and there are 
about 300 greenhorns who have got to 
do anything the feeders say.

“Jim Caruso came to me about four 
years ago with a letter, asking $1000 for 
the Mafia, or they would kill us. He 
told me^Matranga was the president of 
it and Rocco Geracci was a leader. 
Caruso said he had been in it too, but 
got out of it as soon 
ihey brought him into a room and he 
saw Matranga'dressed in a black domino 
and others were in dominos, and they 
made him swear on a skull with a dirk 
in it

“He said he was willing to rob people, 
but he didn’t want to have to kill any
body, so he got out of it I don’t believe 
Geracci was in it, but Caruso told me 
again.

“The

Tke Quebec Potato Trade.
Montreal, Oct. 21.—The Intercolonial 

railway has been asked for a hundred 
cars to load potatoes at River Du Loup. 
The crops of oats in lower Quebec have 
jtQ&beu t^good but tte fermera will 
certainly make up withpotatoes of which 
there is a good crop and they are selling
well

Splendid Fine Forests.
Quebec, Oct 21. — The exploration 

party sent by the Quebec government to 
the head waters of the .Ottawa and Gat
ineau rivers state there are magnificent 
forests of pine timber in that region not 
under lease, and which will prove a valu
able source of revenue to the province.

Propeller Burned.
Sarnia, Oct, 21.—The propeller “Annie 

Young” of the Lake Superior Transit 
company was burned yesterday and nine 
of her crew drowned.

Relief Officers.
Toronto, Oct 21.—Prof Goldwin Smith 

has got the civic authorities to consent 
to the appoinment of relief officers who 
will direct the distribution of charity 
this winter.

Tke Toronto Globe’s View.
Toronto, Oct 21.—Referring to the 

proposal of the London Times that Can
ada should declare for Free Trade with 
Britain, the Globe Bays that the Domin
ion would invite retaliation upon our 
railways if the United States were dis
criminated against by tariff legislation. 
It says that the C. P. R. and G. T. R re
presentatives are to appear before the 
secretary of the treasury at Washing
ton November 12, and that no cause for 
offence should be given to the United 
States government

Equal Rlffbters.
Toronto, Oct 21.—The Equal Righters 

will reorganize aud the Ontario council 
will be called together to elect officers in 
November, and also to call a convention 
for the province of Ontario.

LIEUT. WEBNERT’S STORY.

A French Officer’s Duel to Save the
lor of His Fiancee.Hi

Paris, Oct. 18.—The brief paragraph 
that appeared in this morning’s paper 
giving the feet that Lieut Weroert had 
been tried and acquitted on the charge 
of desertion, gave no intimation of the 
romantic and sensational circumstances 
behind. It will be remembered that 
xVemert fought two duels and then dis
appeared. When he returned he claim
ed that his disappearance came from 
fear that the death of one of his 
opponents might cause him trouble, and 
was in no sense influenced by any de
sire to leave the army or shirk its duties. 
He declared upon his honer as an officer 
and a gentleman that the reason for his 
duels was a family one of the gravest 
importance and should never be made 
public.

The true L inwardness of the affair is 
now made public. Lieut. Wernert is an 
Alsatian, aged twenty-seven. He is con
sidered a brave officer and served with 
marked distinction in Tonquin. He is 
handsome and has always been a favor
ite among his comrades. In May last 
he disappeared and for three months 
there was no trace of him, and no mes
sage came from him to indicate his 
whereabouts. At the end of that time 
it was learned that Wernert was then 
and had ben at the home of his parents 
at Schlesstadt, in Alsace. When this dis
covery was made the French paçe 
most unanimously condemned him as a 
deserter to Germany, and went so far as 
to say that he had sold charts of the de
fenses of Toulon to the enemy. His friends 
were naturally aghast at the charge 
since death alone would be the punish
ment if he were caught. As soon as Wer
nert saw the attacks on him he made up 
his mind*not to delay but to return and 
face the music, with what result Das al
ready been told.

Now comes the love part of the story. 
Some time ago Wernert loved a beauti
ful girl, who returned his affection, and 
a marriage was arranged between them. 
But the villain of the drama made his 
appearance in the usual style. This was 
an Italian prince, and he soon began to 
pay court to the Lieutenant’s beautiful 
fiancee. She was fascinated on the 
Iaalian’s manners and title. Wernert 
would not give her up without a strug
gle. He warned her of her peril and 
threatened to kill the Prince if anything 
happened to the girl

Upon this the Prince sent a challenge 
to the young Lieutenant, who accepted it 
The meeting took place in the latter’s 
garden and the weapons chosen were 
swords. After some passes Wernert ran 
the Prince through the body and he was 
carried off unconscious and died soon 
afterwards. To avenge his friend’s death 
one of the Prince’s seconds sent Wernert

he could ; that

got the Mafia society 
everywhere; they have it in San Fran
cisco, St Louis, Chicago, New York and 
here.”

have
he

rs al-
s summoned forThere are 58 witn 

the state, and 110 for the defence, a 
majority of them Italians.

Relative to the arrival 
ship Elysia, with 800 Italian emigrants 
aboard, which will get here tomorrow or 
Tuesday, and whose landing it is sought 
to prevent United States Collector of 
Customs Warmouth has invited Mayor 
Shakespear and the state authorities to 
each appoint a representative to go with 
a federal representative to assist in the 
inspection of the emigrants, to see if 
any of them came within the provisions 
of the execution acts.

The police to-night arrested 40-odd 
Italians at the grocery of Carlo Graffero 
at Bergundy and Conti streets. Many 
Italians had been dropping into the 
place in twos and threes, and, believing 
that something was wrong, the officers 
forced their way in, and found 
addressing a crowd in Italian.

Charging that it was an unlawful as
semblage all persons present were taken 
to jail

When they were brought to the station 
it was discovered that not one of them 
had a cent or a home, and that the en
tire party had arrived here today from 
Chicago and had been told to meet at 
the Graffero place.

As the men could give no explanation 
of themselves why they came to New 
Orleans, or met at the grocery—they 
were locked up charged with being dan
gerous and suspicious characters.

of the steam-

another challenge, which, too, was ac
cepted. The scene was the same spot in 
the garden where the former duel had 
taken place. In this encounter, however 
Lieut. Wernert was slightly wounded, 
but his opponent suffered as seriously as 
his royal friend and like hi 
ried off the field unconscious and it is 
believed has since died.

These are the facts that led to the Lieu
tenant’s flight, for on hearing the tragic 
result of his action he became fearful 
of the consequence and fled the country. 
Before the court-martial he refused to 
throw any light on the matter or to 
furnish any proofs of his innoce 
merely said: “Do with me 
please.” “Luckily for him the real 
story, as above given, was known to the 
court and the trial resulted in his acquit
tal, as told yesterday.

The girl has entered a convent.

Murder and Suicide.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

El Paso, Texas, Oct. 21.—G. Blance, a 
Frenchman from Hudson’s hot springs, 
Arizona, shot and killed his paramour 
in a hotel in this city yesterday. He 
then blew out his brains. They had 
been drinking heavily.

Parliament Dissolution.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London. Oct 21.—The Chronicle says : 
The style of political oratory adopted by 
Balfour and Morley tends to confirm the 
report that a dissolution of parliament is 
near.

m was car-

A Notorious Bandit Captured.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

City ok Mexico, Oct. 21.—Telesfore 
Hernandez a notorious border bandit 
has been captured in Coahaila by Mexi
can troops.

nee. He
as you

Fell Dead In tke Pulpit.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

Peru, Ind., Oct 21.—Isaac Fisher, a 
leading Dunkard minister fell dead in the 
pulpit on Sunday evening, while reading 
the hymn.

Tke Weatker.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GASETTE.

Washington, Oct 21.—Indications— 
Continued cold. Northerly winds. Fair 
weather. Frosts tonight Justice Miller’s Widow.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct 21.—A special from 
Washington says the widow of Associ-

S. Whitkbonk, in the City Market build
ing, on Charlotte street, does not import 
Cigars from Havana every two weeks, 
but he gets them fresh from there every 
month ; so he can sell them at lowest 
prices. Mr. Whitebone will call on the 
trade in the city and [show samples of 
new importations. ;

stances. The only property of any am 
left by her husband is a house in 
city.

V
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(Evening ©aletteLANDLORDSTANDILADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gasette. It costs only

50 CENTS A WBEK.

The Evening Gasette is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gasette Is the l.ar- 
” gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

CENTS via get you, any thing 
you want; That ii wha a 
Three Line advertiment cost» 
in the GAZETTE
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CATHOLIC LITBBATÜBE IN CLOTH AND PAPER EDITIONS.
PAPER EDITIONS AT 10 CENTS EACH:

With tor; „ .

God; The Examination of Conscience, Sorrow, «See.,
The Means of Acquiring Perfection. Obligation of Children and Parents; ,
The Practice of Meditation; Consolation and Encouragement for a Soul, Arc,<xc.
On the Virtue of Chastity;
Rules of a Christian life;

A MATRIMONIAL ANNEX- Willie Singleton (colored), aged about
____ 20 years, was lynched in the outskirts of

Ballroad, H.« » Contemplwtlon. ^ fa, q{ & prominout citizen of 
W. E. Hoyt, the Eastern Passenger Macon. The negro was taken before his 

AgentofMissonri Pacific Kailroad, whose victim and folly identified. The men 
office is at No. 391 Brodway. has an idea, then took him lo the woods where the

feminine assault had been committed and hanged ga Holy communion;
• - I him to a tree. MriiSSfChriïhü'philMOphji

True Wisdom;
'he Angelical Virtue 
tour Last Things;
’he Child Jesus;

....................«•■——ai—‘i^AjgiSgSfiSS iBBsststaâff’BrTîSŒ3®£
St SfeSrShSTteH D. J. JENNEreS-r-'"11" 167 Union Street,

a pastime. I once a bottle of
That habit grew on him. He found 

wives for all his friends. Then, when his 
friends were all provided with wives, he 
accumulated a few bachelors, friends.
These bachelors, however, helped them
selves to wives, and every time one got 
married Billy had to advertise for another r ^

muster would bear the name of «.new .to™ do»» of WjtJofcUw, «J, 
typewriter and his G. P. A. wrote and other preparation of the kind that I ever used, 
asked him to explain. He promised to Ask your druggist for ESTEY’S COD LIVER 
reform. The next typewriter he engaged A ' a Prepared or
he required to give bonds in $500 that e.Pm”bS$BY, Pharmacist, Monoton, N. B. 
she would not get married within three 
months and that under no circumstances 
would she marry one of his friends. !
She gave the bond.

One day a friend of Billy Bond, of fast- 
freight fame, dropped in to see Billy Hoyt.
He was not in, but the pretty typewriter 

Billy was in Boston and when he 
returned there was no operator in front 
of the machine. William tore his hair 
and said things. Then he went for the 
girl’s bondsmen, who cheerfully handed 
him $500, which they said had been paid 
to them the day before by the happy 
bridegroom and bride.

He regretted having torn his hair and 
advertised for a pock-marked typewriter 
who was croes-eyed. He put her in the 
rear of the office behind a screen and us
ed to dictate to her through a speaking-
tube from the front of the office. BiHy 1 Q^y fa &e rough dried for 25cts 
breathed easier and confided to Charlie doz., but it is the best plan.
Kinnan, of the Northern Pacific, that 
now he had a writer who would stick.

FAMOUS LOCKS CLIPPED.

A Washington Barber Whose Custom
ers Have Been Great Men.

Washington, Oct. 10.—A Washington 
barber talked as his sissors clashed about 
my ears.

“I worked last year at the Normandie 
Hotel, where Blair and his family were 
stopping,” he began, “and I frequently 
had to cut the silvery locks of the SScife- 
tary of State. Blaine had his hair cut 
about'every two weeks. He don’t 
very much as to its looks himself, 
but his family watch to see that 
every hair is laid even, 
hair in his own rooms, and, as the scis
sors snipped away, Mrs. Blaine, and 
James G. Blaine, jr., stood by and gave 
directions. Blaine himself paid little at
tention to the job, and I had to go over 
it again and again. He did not talk at 
all, and be is far diflferent from some 
other men I have dealt with. Now, 
there is old man Bancroft. I have cut 
his hair many a time, 
hair long, and he talks while it is being 
trimmed. I kept Vice-President Hen
dricks in order when he was alive, 
shaved him every morning and cut 
his hair once a month. I have cut Joe 
McDonald’s hair, but he is not very par
ticular. I shaved Abe Lincoln when he 
came here to be inaugurated. He was 
a very pleasant talker, and I remem
ber that be had a big bottle of 
whiskey and some glasses on a tray and 
went into his room. I used to shave 
Andrew Johnson sometimes, too, and 
one of the queerest fellows I ever bar- 
bered was old Sam Houston. Houston 
always shaved himself. He was too ner
vous to allow' any one else to put a razor 
to his face. I remember I once came 
within an ace of clipping his ear, and he 
hopped from the chair, grabbed me by 
the hand and I thought he was going to 
kill me. Then he quieted down and 
asked me to be mdre careful 
and took his seat again in the chair. 
You bet I was careful, too, for Houston 
was not a man to trifle with. He was 
one of the queerest dressed men you ever 
saw. His coat was one of those steel pen 
affairs with brass buttons, he bad a 
flaming red waistcoat, red vest, one of 
the old-fashioned higbstock neckties 
and buff pants. He wore a hat as big as 
an umbrella, and in the winter he wore 

fancy Indian blanket instead of an 
overcoat. He had a good head of hair 
which I attributed largely to his out
door life.

“Yes,” continued the harbor, as he, 
clipped away, “I have shingled the 
head of many a great man. But do you 
know the biggest men of the country 

old road that leads from the Martello tow- are losing their hair, and I believe the 
L 0 . . 11ma ier toManawagonieh beach. Itcommanda day will come when an brainy men will

But while the Sun has been a fine view of the bay to the left, and b/bal(L s aker Rced hasn't even
helping Mr. Blair to victory the stupid tbe farma and forests that stretch, fuzz on the top of hie head. The skin 
Telegraph under pretence of a881S^ for intend to the right, and better than ^ „„ bald M „y baby.„ cheeks, and it 
him hae been doing ae m all, it ie so little travelled, thatthe grass as thougb it Jas greased. I once
lay within tbe power of and daisies are growing under yonr l the twenty M locks which
capacity. It ougli. to be understood hor8e>s feet. Another pleasant drive, I nd Edmulld.B bare 
that the support i the Te egraph as Lhough it i9 little affected by afternoon h(jad You have neVer seen 
now condu-ted,. -‘■distinct injury wanderers goes past Red Head and ende ag pretty as his akin,
any politician, for the Telegraph >s at Mispec. However one sees almost L 5 jgg ag tender and as clear 
pervaded uitb the woret and meanest I verytliing that is grand and picturesque | ^ that o{ the finest fair-complex- 
elements oi an unpmgresive Untism. it ej^jjgr ^ water or landscape. And if one 
is so bitterh hostile to the Dominion -a adv0nturous enough and has time 
governmei t and to that po icy which enoUg^f jj0 can, or could a few years ago 
has made Canada great and prosperous drive across the hills and fields to the 
that any politician who desires to sue- Beaver Lake road, which he would in- 
ceed should hire the Telegraph to abuse ,er8ect four or five miles from the city, 
him. It i as 1 tbe meanness and mali- The road pa8t Beaver Lake has many 
gnity of ti e G obe without any of the I attractions no matter how far it is 
Globe’s ability, small as that ability is, foifowed^o has the old Westmorland road 
and heaven knows the ability of the &nd gQ baa the road past Loch Lomond 
Glotie is «mail enough. This being so it L Quaco> No one can thoroughly enjoy 
would he very unfortunate for Mr. Blair aQ af-gmeon drive over a dusty or much 
that he is supported by the Telegraph, freqUented road. For comfort give us a
if that paper bad any considerable cir- grass-ttrown road, with, at not infre-| Some of our best novelists appear to 
eolation in, tbe county of York, qUent intervals, a gate or pair of bars be idle. We hear nothing of Olive 
but luckily for him it has not. for diversion, and this reminds us of a Schreiner since the publication of her 
Some Sl John people w ho are opposed pieasant bye way that turns to the right story of an African Farm, and Edna 
to the government have been taking a from Loch Lomond road, about mid- Lyall has not spoken for several months, 
great interest in this election, and for way between Allandale and tbe Ben To be sure William Black is engaged on
some weeks past have been collecting Lom0ud house and follows the Mispec l a serial and Margaret Deland has just
paoney to be sent to the county of York two or three miles through Clover Valley. I completed another, which we hope is as 
to buy votes for the opponents of Mr. ^ear the end of this road, for unlike good as John Ward, Preacher, but to 
Blair. The opposition leaders here un- mo8t roada it has an end, one may re- ,ead a story piecemeal is not to our 
dertook to collect a large sum of money | fresb himself and receive a cordial wel- taste. Still there is no dearth of good

at the hospitable farmhouse of books, as any passer by may convince 
have succeeded we are not informed. I and Mrs. McFarlane. We might himself by a glance at Messrs. McMil- 
Dr. Silas Alward, among others, was 0f many another pleasant and un- lan’s window. We refer to Longmans,
going around with his hat in his hand frequented byeway in the vicinity of the Green & Co’s, fine but remarkably cheap 
begging contributions for the c^y but we know of none on which an edition of the English Worthies, com- 
York corruption fund, and he met with afternoon might be more agreeably spent prising the lives of Raleigh, by Edmund 
some severe rebuffs from persons tban on those we have mentioned. Gosse ; Richard Steele, by Austin Dob-
whom he approached for money. We — son ; Admiral Drake, by D. Hannay ; Ben
regret that such a purist as our juvenile gQTE AND COPIENT. Jonson, by J. A. Symonds ; Shaftesbury,
member for the city of St. John should ------ by H. D. Traill; Darwin,by Grant Allen;
engage in such a disreputable business The Moncton city authorities are mak- Marlborough> by Geo. Saintsbury ; Clav- 
as collecting money which is to be used ing a lively raid on unlicensed dogs, of erhoafleby Mowbrav Morris, and George 
for bribery and for the purchase of rum which there are many hundreds there. Canning> by R H. Hill. Quite as at- 
with which to debauch the electors of It is a pity that the municipal | tractive in contents and price is the
York It is scandalous that in this age ities in the several counties of ttu8 j gamp publishers’ Silver Series, embracing 
of the world and in this day of free I province would not follow the good ex-1 thoge pleasant studies 0f Nature,by Rev. 
schools such things should be, but we ample. The keeping of ferocious un- j G Wood. Out 0f doors and Strange 
are glad that Dr. Alward is no longer a muzzled dogs in the rural districts sen- Dwelling8; Ctesar and Carlyle’s Early 
school trustee,and thatthe school child- ously interferes with sheep raising m Ljfe| by j A Frooder Rifle and Hound 
ren of St. John are no longer expected to this province and m some localities has I .q Ceylon and Eighty years ?n Ceylon,
look to him for an example of truthful- utterly destroyed it. _________ by gir g w. Baker ; Field and Hedgerow,
ness, honesty and virtue. I -*i nt by Richard Jeffries ; Histoiy of Birds,by

A» matters stand now tbe electors of ur ™ , . attention directed E* 8tanleY ’* Greig’s Life of Wellington ;
York have to make their choice between 88 Th Halifax Marshman’s Life of Sir Henry Havelock,
Mr. Blair and Mr. Gregory and our op- the ^an market The HaJ &x I Doyle,g ^ novel,
inion is that their choice will be Mr. I Chromcle states that °f, I Micah Clark. Lovers of good books wiU
r1"" ZVt bTthe" HAvtl^nUy ^Ul desfthe kippers have pleasure in the ownership of these
tron mat John«xpecttogamby he bushel. Ihia ia good work con. I volumes.
eubstr utron orGr^cryfor Blarrinthe tthe ^ ^ m

control o the Cuba is 58. cts per 100 lbs., or about 35
St John arenTw opposed to Mr. Blair cents per bushel. The'duty in the Unit-1 abounds in good things—both pictorial 
and are favorable to^urning him out ed States under the McKinley tariff is and literary. The place of honor in this 

Messrs Gregory Alward 125 cts. per bushel. | week’s portrait gallery is conceded to
power.’ They petition m the’Northwest territor- Mr. Hannay, author of “The History of

"zrJirinow in Alberton writes as follows vai J „1 this paper. In scenery, the views of the
lake on Belceil Mountain exemplify dif-

the support of public schools compulsory 
attendance may be as justly enforced. 

Iff published every evening (SundayTexcepted) .at j Jhe object of the schools is to aid thef
pupils to support themselves when the 

Editor and Publisher. | time arrives that they should do so, to 
inculcate the principles of morality 

reduce the existing

THE EVENING GUETTE

IT’S FOE MONEY “ S'
save; and for money that we keep this 

store open day after day. It’s a heavy ex
pense, (what we shall wear) in the long run; 
Suits, Overcoats, Reefers, Gents Furnish
ings, soon run up into the hundreds.

i’mrr funny1""profit on a profit. Our profit is a living 
one, that’s all; and our goods are open to 
the eyes of the multitude.

No. 21 nier bury street.
Also a large assortment in paper covers at 10cts.

ACH:
JOHN A.Bowks.

EDITIONS AT 10 CENTS E
The One Thing Necessary; 
Christian Politeness;

CLOTH
SUB.-OKUTI0NS. |and thua

‘thl per^nugc of pau^rism and crime. 
partaflli.Citr; rat- That the state has a right to use every
ONE MONTH ... ..............ro CENT», means to secure this end no one can
THREE‘months','................................... deny. With compulsory education in
IX MONTHS............................................ .. non^ectarian schools the people of Que-

ONE YEAR ............................................. bee would turn aside from the rots of
m SuWoffon to THE GAZETTE « antiquity in which they have travelled 

M, .1 II'4 YS IN ADVANCE. ao long, and a generation or two hence,
might fairly claim to rank with the 
people of the ether provinces in loyalty, 
thrift and intelligence. Thefitockholder

cani He has always had an almost 
fondness for match-making, and has been
TaLt.Ve “7’'"r “wè |‘‘A Stitch-of Time Saves Nine, "

days ago, however, which resulted in the

îÈi&riMïii.ht,

The Catholic Doctrine, and many others. 
The Foot of the Cross;

I cut his
Do you want a Beautiful TEA SET FREE Ipaya ESTEY’S

M Liner Oil CREAM.
I

Tee, actually given away with onr Teas and Coffees.XIIVKKTISENG.

We ,'n»-rl ehnrl condented admtimnentt _
under the h"* ^"^oc^TSeach^n-l "If education be neglected the seeds 

and M ant* for 10 CENTS each 0f viciousness will be sure to find a lodg- 
Mt CENTS a week, payable | ing place in 80fl which might otherwise 

be inaccessible to them. We therefore
___  . say to the frie* ds of childlike innocence,

------------ Agitate for compulsory education. Agi-
aprural adrertitinq $ 1 an inch for Ar*i tate, agitate and cease not agitating un- 

• Z inch for continu- til it is obtained. The government that
inarrhon and i.f emte J grants the object of the agitation will
étions. Ootilrocf. by the year at KraematM | pmve the friend.”
Rotes.

I
BEST VALUE IN THE CITY.

Beautiful Hanging Lamps $4.00 and upwards.
Ask to see our German China Sets.

OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE.grrti/m or 
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. a cough or cold quicker than any-

Broma, Chocolate, Saucea,Ginger, C. Tartar, Pickles,Starch, Cocoa, Baking Powder, Cheese, Pepper' 
Soaps, etc., always in stock.He likes his

179 Charlotte Street.S00CH0W TEA CO.,
ROOT. J. JENKINS, JR.nly by

SOME HIGHWIYS AND BYEWAVS.
ST.JOHN. N. B--TUESDAY. OCT. 21. IK»-

For theÎ^W^rapWcNew» I years ago, were a pastoral people; they 

po„« were m a measure nomadic, for almost
look on the First rage. | anywhere they choo8e they could setup

their household gods and make for 
themselves an abiding place. From 

. them has descended to os that love of 
The election in the County of *ork’ I nature which all of us entertain in a 

which takes place on Thursday,is expect- greater or le88 degree, that leads us to 
ed otbe very hotly contested,although t e thQ wooda and fie]ds whenever we grant 
contest may not be as close as some onrgelve8 a holiday, and which makes us 
persons in St John imagine, for it is not feel that tboUgb by the stress of circum- 
likely the people of York are >et * gtances we are compelled to live in cit- 
pared to exchange Mr. Blair for r ies, cities can never be our home. Even 
Gregory. The Sun and Telegraph of deatb ^ j8 our dream to be laid away 
this city have been maintaining a n igor- wbere tbe trees will whisper over us, 
ous combat over the York election for ^ gra88 spring green about us and the 
some days, hut the Gazette has said little birds 8jng their songs. And as the 
about it, because nothing that a St, John dying 8train their eyes to catch a last 
paper can say can affect an election in gbmpge^ not 0f brick and stone nor any 
York to any considerable extent. tbing tbat man has made, but of the 
Some time ago we expressed the eternaj 8ityi the clouds, and the woods 
opinion that the more the Sun attacke &nd gelds, if happily they are within the 
Mr. Blair the larger his majority would 8cope 0f their vision, so in these late 
be, and we adhere to this opinion still. autumn day8 We feel an unwonted long- 
As the managers of the Sun must, when .Qg ^ jeave tbe cjty behind us, to plunge 
they think the matter over calmly, be intQ tbe B0iitude of the woods, to walk 
of the same opinion,we can only account among tbe crisp ieaves, to listen to the 
for the Sun’s persistent attacks on Mr. j 8inothered murmur of the brooks or the 
Blair, since our reference to the i ye^. more plaintive murmur of the sea. 
matter on the theory, that it loves There are many bits of delightful 
him in secret, and desires to advance his 8cenery tba^ are easily accessible from 
political fortunes while pretending to tbe cjty^ Q£ wbicb those who confine 
hate him. Mr. Blair ought to their afternoon journeyings to the
very much obliged to the Sun for such Marsb road or the Manawagonish have 
evidences of its regard and forgiving | knowledge. There is a charming 
him a helping hand in the present

Something Entirely New,Our ancestors of one or two thousand '90. HATS. ’90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.1

=DAYIS’=
KTHE YORK ELECTION.

I PATENTED AUGUST 25TH, 1890.

USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL. |

Suitable for Hall, Parlor, Office, ^ 
or Store. PRICE $2.00.

Height, 2 feet, 9 inches.
Weight, Complete, about Three Pounds.

toe washtubHANG VP We have now in stock our Spring Stylee in all the latest novelties in

and th» washboard, Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
Spring Style Silk Hats,
Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,

k
LAYDOWN,h*washtr

and the wringer,
There?s no more work for you 

and me
For we’ve sent our laundry to 

JJngar’8.

t

GEORGE R. DAVIS,
Also a fall assortment ofSole Manufacturer and Patentee, Office, 7 and 10 Chipman’s Hill, St. John, N. B 

N. B,—Send for Circulars, Special prices to the Trade. ________ ________ TRUNKS, VALISES &c.
The Buffalo Range,! GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

A full line always on hand. Best value in the market. An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.But she didn’t
On one subject, at the time of her en- J 

gagement, she had been mum. She was 
engaged to marry a man both deaf and 
dumb. She did.

A swell hatter sent in bills for Fall 
hats for Charlie Kinnan and Billy Bond. I —-

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,r (The Duchess Range, 01 Charlotte Street.
!

Billy Hoyt paid the bin, said some more pgYSICIANS PRESCRIBE
nasty things and pitched the machine ItH SU.vjJ-n.it a J. 
down into the ceUar and anathematized | p ^ ^ | pj O*

Cod Liver OH
All Modern Improvements.

W. F. & J. w. MYERS,
MACHINISTS-

I

. all typewriters. He had serious thoughts 
of resigning. Somebody suggested that 
he hire a “he” typewriter, and Billy 
wondered why he haden’t thought of that 
before. He got one. and Billy says if he
isn’t married he ought to be, because------

But Billy’s fame as a match-maker had 
spread all through Missouri and Nebras. 
ka. The mails brought him photos of men | Miscible with Milk or Water and

just as Palatable.

STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
STOVE PIPE AWO TINWARE.IaxoHARDSON’S CHALLENGESTEERER

_____ FOR SALE LOW—- I —AND—

con

test.
----WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.|
RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PFMP

Mannfacfurere of Donbleend
È,overa

Several Large Cook Stoves and Ranges,
and Power 

, Rotary Saw
run

drum
who wanted wives, and maidens and 
widows who wanted husbands. Most of
the applicants were persons living along I Retainable on the most 
the line of his road, or else at competitive delicate ease,
points, and their earnest appeals could not1 
be disregarded. He attended to straight 
railroad business during the day ^d Core^os^s^,|oso=s «.d Wzs^ 
devoted half the night to matrimonial Luns Affections,
correspondence. He began to break down. AS A FLESH MAKER,
Yesterday the last straw appeared in the « - TOT A T? ATT A T
person of a man from Ash Fork, Ars., |IJL U Ab JNU Hilo£ U Ja Là» 
who declined to give his name, but said 
he was stopping at the Murray Hill
Hotel and bad come to Mr. Hoyt for | PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA

FOR DYSPEPSIA.
Phillips’ Phoepho-Mnri&te S the TONIC 

of Quinine Compound. 1 of i

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

------ IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

the most perfect
HOT WATER HEATINGFOR THE RELIEF AND CURE OP

ioned girl you have ever seen, and it 
looks as though the blood would spurt 
through it if you touched it with a pin. 
He never lets any oil be put upon his 
hair, but he likes to have his scalp 
polished with cologne Breckenridge, of 
Kentucky, has one of the finest heads 
of hair I have ever seen, and he is a 

I mighty nice man, too. He gives me a 
quarter every time I barber him, and he 
talks all the time he is being trimmed.”

Plumbing and Gas Fitting* Special attention to repairs* -BY-

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

A. G. BOWES & Co., - 21 Canterbury St. IDIBSJÿjMxm
TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

For Bale by all Chemista. GROCERS, ETC.LOOK AHEAD. Buildings can be heated by our ayaf, 
cheaper than by any other. -,

Over 400 boilers in use in the i 
“Lower Provinces.” Lotaoftestimon- -
ia.l« can be furnished if required. __ ",

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment^—»■— 
where parties abide by our specification» 
which will be furnished free of coêL 
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

E. & C. G URNEY & CO.,
Montreal#

11
Winter is Coming, and the best and Cheapest 

place to get fitted out for it is at the TRINIDAD ORANGES.
------------VERY NICE------------

S ELLING AT 30 Cts. DOZEN. 
------ AT-------

€II1S. A. CLARK’S

No. 3 King

a wife.
’’She must have good table manners” 

said tbe man from Arizona, ’’and she 
mustn’t wear Oxford ties and mittens 
instead of shoes and gloves. These three 
points are important. I don’t care for 
her size and shape, nor for the color of 
her eyes and hair, but I would like the 
latter to be wavy. So long as she is 
over sixteen and under thiity, she will 
fit the job. I’m worth $8.000, which 11 Restores the color, beauty , and 
made freightin’ coke across the Arizona
plains to the mines. My first wife didn’t | softness to Grey Hair, and 
turnout quite right, and I divorced her.
She lives at Flagstaff now, and is known
as the ’Off-Wheeler.’ No, she won’t both-1 AT ALL CHBMISTg. 50 CBNTSHA BOTTLE 

y next wife.- If she does, I’ll slit her

City Market Clothing Hall,
61 CHARLOTTE STREET.Some Good Books. LUBY’S

FOR THE HAIR,
Where there is to be found the largest stock of
WINTER CLOTHING

ever shown in the city. In our Ready-Made 
Department we have a fine assortment of

OVERCOATS
in Pilots, Beavers, Meltons, Naps in blue, black, 
brown and green $ hades. Also a fine assortment 01

REEFERS
in same quality and shades.

-

I Hot House Haims
CRAPES.

! Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. E# REAICE,
Agents, St. John

IS NOT A DYE. 500 AU Wool Suits;
800 Pairs Scotch Tweed Pants,

worth $4.00, soiling at $2.75; and « fine lot of
PASTS at SI,25.

In onr Custom Department will be found a fine 
assortment of
Scotch and BnglishTweeds
for suitings, 
and colors of

SIMEON JONES, 4
brewer.

for Mr. Gregory, but how well they TO ARRIVE

weazand. I have no objection to her 
playing the planner if she plays good, 
but I wont have her to chew gum or read 
translations of Zola.”

’’Then he went off without say ing a 
word about what color he wanted,’, said
Biily, "and I’ll have to wait until he comes | ^B^WOND^.DHPLBXGRATE 
back Monday, as he didn t give me his 
right name. Well, I’ve a i idea of starting 
either a matrimonial bureau or a paper, 
so that we railroad boys can pool issues 
on this nuisance. I think Frank Kantz 
would be a suitable man to run the bur- 
aeu, and I think I’ll turn over the Ash 
Fork man to him to experiment on.

FRIDAY, October 17th.

TAYLOR ÎDÔCKRILL
S4 King Street

1 STOVES, STOVES,!

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.E
f Also an extra fine liee in all kindsHAPPY THOUGHT RANGE
, ©VEHCOATiar«s

Gravenstein Apples, •
Sharp’s N. B. Apples,
Damascus Grapes, Cranberries, 
Snowflake and Kidney Potatoes

-------FOR SALE BY-------
J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE ST.

BOTTLED ALE i PORTER.
p. \V. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St, John, N. B,

Ivowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies^

to select trom. Our stock of
SCOTCH IIHDERWEiK

equalled in the city forjquality or price. 
;tra fine stock of

CENTS FCKIÏISHINOS
always in stock. Cal 
anything in our line.

CLIZMIA-ZX, cannot be 
Also an extoo well known to need comment

JOBBING- 11 and see us when you want
of all kinds promptly attended to.

N. B.—Do not leave the store without examin-

Mantels, Orates 
and. Tiles.

For assortment, design and finish they are Unex
celled by any others manufactured m Canada.

T. YOUNCCLAUS BANANAS,

«KEEN «RAPES,

BE LEW A KB «RAPES, 

SWEET POTATOES, 

LEIHONS, ORANGES, 

«KEEN TOMATOES,

C. BERRIES, SQUASH,

; 61 Charlotte street.
MPHTHEK1A OF THE EYE.

ROYAL insurance company
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDNEY ZK-ATTIIE,
0BNBRAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

Building, Saint Jolm, fr. I*.

A Disease Tbat May Affect the People 
of Bo-iton.

A disease known as diphtheria of the 
eye, has lately shown itself in the vicinity 
of Boston. As yet it has not gained 
much headway, but eye specialists are 
on the lookout for such cases, in the hope 
that its progress may be effectually check
ed.

In conversation with a leading eye 
physician of this city a day or two since, 
it was found that the disease up to the 
present time has been a very rare one,but 
a very few cases had been known to him 
in the past eight or nine years in this 
part of the country. These, however, 
have in every instance resulted in the 
loss of tbe member affected, and often 
in. the loss of the entire sight

The disease, which is considered a very I , » E ? Y pShHSli,, « v«rw om

serious one, is peculiar to Germany, in distilleries
the vicinity of Berlin where many people | L^pgitOAiS;}l8LAND or IsL*Y- awtleshike. 

have suffered from its effects. In nature, 
it is precisely the same as throat diph-
theriaiand may be caused by coming in I BALL, TENNIS,
contact with that disease, if the person’s mrjrn
eyes have been at all sore or inflamed | .A.K D UJ3. -L J.JN vJ
from any cause,

At the present time there is one case 
under treatment at tbe Massachusetts 
Eye and Ear Infirmary;on Charles street, I Afc iceg Special prices to clubs, 
this city, the parient being a little girl, 
but, as it is a comparatively new case,
hopes are entertained that it may not Fighlllg TBCKIC 
result seriously, and that her present | —AND—
impaired sight may be restored.

The most difficult trouble encountered
in the treatment of this disease by the /-N/"N
specialist to keep the unaffected member TE S T E ï & OU 
tightly bound and hooded, that it may 
not draw the inflammation from tbe 
diseased eye to itself for, if this should 
happen, there would be scarcely any 
hope of the patient recovering.

As yet, there is no cause for extreme 
alarm, as most cautionary measures are 
being taken to reach these cases before 
they shall be imparted to others.

C.T. BURNS,
Strangers and Visitors,

It will be to yonr advantage before pnre 
elsewhere to call and in-spect my stoek of

94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).I

ALWAYS ASK FOR

THEisiAYBuam
iT -

Perfumes, Combs, 
Brushes, Mirrors, 
Walking Sticks, 

Sponges, etc.,

Office, No. 8 Pngaiey’a

SCOTT BROTHERS.The Dominion Illustrated.
The last issue of this popular weekly Livery and Boarding Stables,

Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.HERE

MACKIE & Cf?
and placing 
and Stockton in 
say that this would 
Conservatives the control of the pro
vincial governin' r t but they seem to | ^ tbe Windsor Tribune
forget that the ma. riry of the provincial “Third party prohibition, O yes, we . ,Q „
government are now Conservatives; that have it here, and if ever a law cursejl a feront phases of Picturesque Canada.

Blair is not active in Dominion poli- countrv, prohibitory law curses this one. The ceremony at the erection of a monu- 
tics, ami tbat Messrs. Gregory, Alward I —S.K «SK 1 ment *° the ™y °f * * SamUe''

and btockton are tbe three bitterest Grits ence in a moment ; men came on board . . ____, . .
in New Brunswick. In onr opinion it is the train drunk. Calgary is a town of tbe antivaccinauon excitement in that 
madness lor any Conservative who de- 4,500 inhabitants and about five years city ; the view of the deaolatiou lelt by 

• .s „ „ „f „,e rovemment tick- "Id, and there is more rum drank in it the fire at the Pillow-Hersey Co.,e rollmg sires the success of the g than in any four towns outside of Halt- . . , military hall at Niagara, and
et in tbe next Dominion elections to as- Every town in the territones nulls, the m: ^ ’
sist in ousting Mr. Blair and placing the same. Talk about liign license ! why some football and other sporting lUust 
Messrs Gregory Alward and Stockton anything under heaven would be better tions make up a capital number as far 

* J ’M1„„ vi„w Ke can. than what we have in this country. aa the illustrations are concerned. The 
m power, and holding ‘hat _view we: can ^ eiperience of thg Northwest ia the
not believe that Qr elae- same as in all other countries where pro-
where wTtaTe part in the present hibition has been tried, including this | aelve8. The tenor of the letter press is, 
election against Mr. Blair. I"'-------------------------------- ,

COMPULSORY EOUClflOR ,R QUEBEC. I £*£
There is something very sensible in Mayor Smith J£fSnm- Illustrated ia evidently bent on going

the remarks of the Stockholder ot ‘be ^E0fBBrown^^?ouSv,XuTh ahead, and we wish it success. It is
17th inst on the subject of compulsory Dakotaj saying : “We solicit aid for the pnblished by the Sabiston Lithographic 
education which is now agitating the needy and destitute of this locality acd publishing Company, Gazette Build- 
public mind in Quebec and which we -used hy^drought «^crop^affure dure Montreal.
wish were more seriously considered m b$£ley a^d vegetables we have none. titi 8tartdd in London, which
this province. In Quebec theemployment 0ur fuel is gathered from the pastures; js Jfeirculated on Birchall’s behalf, 
of male children under 12 years and fe- our clothing is thin and worn; our farms not been numerously signed in 
males under 14 years of age in factories and ®tock are ^ inured" Woodstock, Ont. It has been in circu-
is prohibited. This prohibition is based^  ̂ïh^. “wp^tve ^o “man^ &*£*&&*.

on the ground that such employment wji[ auffer and some will perish. Rev. Mr. Wade, Birchall’s spiritual ad-
would be injurious to their physical "We regret that such destitution pre- viBer| and one or two other clergymen 
health and has no reference to their vai]s jn this Grit land of promise, but and doctors were among the signers, 
educational or moral training. By we de8ire to recall the fact that Dakota Several ministers refused to sign the 
the enactment of the prohibitory is the country which the Blakes and petition.
law, the province of Quebec, Cartwrights as well as the Alwards and a rumor which gained currency some 
through its legislature, acknow- Stocktons of the Grit party placed before weeks “go, that an Enghsh syndicate 
ledges its responsibility for the Canada, and declared to be a better 1 iS*Cmada,P has gained new credence, 

physical well-being of the rising genera- country thau our North West. The three ’principal mills are Ogilvile’s,
tion in theirjnidet; if such a responsi- - Lake of the Woods, and Hudson Bay, and
bility existe, which no one can question, A conference between the striking they, bfj® ‘j1nre?fÜ®eiLfd^and^ thl 

, it is ^doubly responsible for their^ educa- j j^Atine ^No j prfe^namedJs n^ar^8$3^WO,w6.an^

tion in those branches without which it u]t wa^ arrfved at. The shipowners -------;----- • • ’ “ .
would be hardly possible for them to be- f d t diacuaa the questions at issoe Frederick yea™' ^

ia to bo found in aand in fact everything that 
first class drag store. ALL FllESH ARRIVALS.

400 Cwt. Codfish,
200 “ Pollock,

1050 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases New Canned Peas,
100 “ “ “ String Beans,
100 “ “ “ Strawberries,
50 “ “ “ Rasberries.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
150 Barrel and Case Pickles,

1000 Boxes Cigars, good to fine,
500 Bbls. D. Manitoba Flour,

DAVID CONNELL. .r. d. McArthur,
MEBICAI. HA 1.1,.

St. John, N, B. Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Boston Brown Bread

Every Saturday. 

Families Supplied with

Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short NoticeMr
Omoi. 13 Carlton Place. Glasgow.!late of Montreal, who lost his life daring

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS Lounges, Tables, Chairs, Rocicers; 
n'ringe; s, Clocks, Picture*; 
Mirrors, Hanging Lamps.

For sale on very easy weekly payments.

IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

CAKE AND PASTRY 500 “ Globe Flour,
160 “ Granulated Sugar,SHOES, of every description. 

Fresh every day.
80 “ Yellow Sugar,

150 “ Vinegar,
25 Boxes Pickling Spice. F1. A.. JOUST IES,artists, Patterson and Heming, 

are fast making reputations for them-
young WHOLESALE BY

See our New Samples GEO. s. deFOREST & SONS O. E. BRACKETT, -86 Princess St. 34 Dock Street.J. O. ILÆIT iT i h 1-trO,
74 Charlotte street. JAMES ROBERTSON,Sporting Outfits. Just Opened May.

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
68 Prince Wm. tr et\ -4GREENLAND SEAL

------ AND------

OPPOSSUM CAPES.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s Chemically Purej White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.

A New Novel,
--------BY--------

M. 0. W. OLIPHANT. NEW STYLES.

D. MAGEE’S SONS,
7 and 9 Market Square.

---------Entitled---- —-

MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.KIRSTEEN.”Assistant secretary Spaulding made a { { 
ruling in Washington yesterday that | 
lumber imported from Canada prior to 
the 13th inst., but the entry of which 
was not completed until after that date, 
was entitled to the lower rate of daty 
prescribed for lumber in the existing 
tariff law. October 13th was the date 
fixed bv the dominion government for 
the removal of the export duty on lum-

Try my Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets, ___

SA.I2STT JOHN, 3ST. B.
WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

TRY
MONAHAN’SThe Story of a Scotch 

Family seventy years ago.

In Franklin Square Library,
PRICE 40 CENTS. 162 Union St., St. John, AT. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

Andrew McClinchy, an employe at
John H. Pray’s carpet warerooms,, m/rTT T A TXT
Washington street, Boston, fell five T E_ A MPMILLAiN

For sale by

1

z;

I
. ____

MC239 i POOR DOCUMENTl
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CO.PROFESSIONAL.

WARWICK W. STREET, LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N. B.

Promoter and Dealer in
Stocks. Bouds and Real Estate,

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N. B.

Money to Loan and Loans Negotiated.
MENDELSSOHN & 

EVANS BEOS.'
STEAMERS.P STEAMERS.

IGEO. A. B. ADDY, M. D. PIANOS,
—OFFICE—

M AIN STREET
UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICKS LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

St. John, (North). DOMINION LINE.NEW YORK
Steamship Co.

DR. CRAWFORD,
A.T.BUSTIN,L. £. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

—BETWEEN—
38 Dock Street.

LIVERPOOL AND MONTREAL' Stoerger’sOCULIST, THE REGULAR LISE.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1600 tons. (Capt. F. C. Millkb), will leave

COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 
Custom House,

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK
3aes“every Me*’Rockland-Me- and Cottage City,

1890. SUMMER SAILINGS.
Steamer». Ton».

1890.
Montreal. 

July 2.
" 24 

Aug. 6 
" 21 
“ 28 

Sept. 10 
“ 25

Oct'r 2 
“ 15
“ 30 

Nov. 6 
" 19

may be consulted only on diseases of
ETE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

Liverpool. 
VANCOUVER, 5,250 June 12
SARNIA, 3,712 " 27
OREGON, 3,712 July 4
VANCOUVER, 5,250 “ 17il
VANCOUVER, 5,250 “ 21
SARNIA. 3,712 Sept 5
OREGON. 3,712 " 12
VANCOUVER, 5,250 " 25
oreocA SB °«Kri?
VANCOUVER, 5,250

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Formerly Bruekhof à Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King Sts.,
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

First-Class Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies Carefully 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

•• 30
FRIDAY AT .<* P. M.

(Standard Time).
amidships. where but little motion is felt, and the 
^Vancouver” ia lighted throughout with Electric

. Passengers per “ Vancouver” may embark at 
either Montreal. Quebec or Rimouski; and those 
per Oregon” and •‘Sarnia” at either Montreal or 
Quebec. Special reduced rates have been arrang- 
nd by the Intercolonial and Canadian
Pacific Railways, in connection with Tickets by 
these Steamers.

Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m,,

steamer will

DR. H. C. WETMORE,
CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

DENTIST,
SH NYI1NK1 STREET.

1
:all^poînts*1 ^^,ugkjbill8 of lading to and from

fromNew York tcftil Stints f in* the ^Maritime 
Provinces. BATES OF PASSAGE.Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a special tv

J. W. MANCHESTER, requ^0^’ ^th*° ^®,jag£jrd*ne’ accommodation 
Tickets &0 to jSE* °°n pnvi eges etarn 

Jntermediatr—To Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast 
or Londonderry, $30; London, Bristol or Cardiff,

CHEAPEST FARES AMD LOWEST 
RATES.

Shippers and importers save time and mom
». «. €. V. h.,

has commenced practice as a Veterinary 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to. 
Office Ao. 131 Union Street.

Surgeon
*1^Thro'nrfî ÎSettFor sale at all Station! on the 

Intercolonial Railway,
For farther information address 

„ , „N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager, 63 Broadwa- 

Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,
N. Y. S. a. Co’s wharf rear of

TICKETS, STATE-edSHs, CABIN PLANS 
and lull information concerning the Steamers 
furnished on application.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowes dt Co., 21 Can
terbury Street.

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST.

/^(ORNS. Callouses, Bunions, Warts, Chilblains, 
VV Ingrown Nails treated without pain. Pro
prietor of the Corn, Wart and Bunion Cure. My 
Methods are infallible.

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

way, New York,

Custom House,
St. John, N. B. SCHOFIELD & C0.s L’td. IAgents at Sr. John.

RAILROADS.W. Caubby, 
Meckjenpurg at.

Root. Maxwell, 
386 Union at. AUTUMN

^ Arraugement.GERARD G. RUEL,
ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
9 THREE TRIPS 

A WEEK.tn the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada

3 Pugsley’s Buil’g, St. John, N. R. 
Telephonic Communication. FOB

BOSTON. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

A DIVIDEND of Six Per Cent, on all claims 
vl. proved against the above named Bank and 
•.otoontested, will be paid at the office of the 
Vioidators of said bank on and after MON- 
V? the tenth day of November, next.

G. R. PUGSLEY, L. B.
Retaining will leave Boston same days at 8.3d 

pôrt'kn'dsSnt,JohnI>0rt,and 8t 5 p* ™r Eaat‘

^flPFreight received daily up to 5 p, m.
C. E. LAECHLER, Agent

“The Short Llne,, to Montreal &e. 
A RRANGEMENT
A Oct. 12th, 1890. A,
Eastern Standard Time.

a. m.—Firing Yankee for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Acy Fredencton, St. Stephen, St. 
Andrews. Houlton. Woodstock and point* 
North. Parlor Buffet Car St John to Boston. 

7.35 a. “.—Mixed for Barnror, Portland, Boston, 
Ac.; Fredencton, St. Stephen, Houlton ano 
Woodstock.

4.40 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter 
mediate points

8.45 p. m—Daily Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and points west; daily, except Sunday 
Isle A<l Phe°'Houlton’ Woodstock. Presque
Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor. 

10-45 P. m.—Except Saturday, Fast Express, “via 
Short Line, for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west.
Canadian Pac

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

E McLEOD, ) 
JAS. G.TAŸLOR,) 
D. McLELLAN, )

Liquidators.
:D.

St, John, N. B.
29th Sept., 1890.

6.30
steamer "Rose 
Calais and St.

Thomas R. Jones,
Palmer98 Building. Hi

THE WEYMOUTH S. S. CO.,/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

ras», & sctÆ
Heating Apparatus, Annapolis, N. S.,” will be re
ceived until Monday. 27th inst., for the construct
ion of a Hot Water Heating Apparatus at the An
napolis, N, S., Post Office, Ac. Building. pro.

Plans and specification can be seen and form 
of tender and all necessary information 
obtained at this Department and at the Clerk of 

TF YOU WANT THE BEST BURNING OIL, Works Office, Annapolis, N. S.. after Monday, 
JL absolutely free from smoke and smell, burn 13th inst.

nnVT . Persons tendering are notified that tenders will
GAKDEnIA* not be considered unless made on the printed

II700 want to .topLeak, in your Roof, try my ,f™’a';,Ppli6d' “d ,iened wl,h thiir *“‘"1 

ROOFING PAINT.
it is Guaranteed to Stop Leaks, and to be ubso- Hon. the Minister of Public Works, equal to Kivu 
lutely Fire and Water Proof. per cent, of the amount of the tender, which will

.anKsa eSffiSSSs3ifeWli
ta B.IHiW M. -i »hat I h.v. to offer. d«{hb« Sjl'ÏTbYbïJî «‘îSw

JUSMS WHOLBS^lIoVlT’ I0° the 'Î J„,

(LIMITED.) I
S. S. WEYMOUTH,

CAPT. CHAS. LEARY.

QTEAMER WEYMOUTH leaves Weymouth 
O every Tuesday for St. John.

Returning leaves (New York S. S. Co’s, 
wharf) St John every Wednesday at 2 P. M.

Leaves Weymouth every Friday for Yarmouth. 
Returning leaves Yarmouth every Saturday at 2

Will call at Westport, Freeport, Meteghan and 
Sandy Cove, also at Cape Corr when passengers

Freight taken on Through Bills lading to and 
from New York via New York S. S. Co’s, steamers.

For further particulars as to hours of leaving 
Weymouth see time tables.

Agent, St. John, FRANK ROWAN. 
a Yarmouth ,W- A. CH ASE.

C. BÜRRILL. 
President and M

OIL AND PAINT.
ifio Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

"sar f*'- ™
Canadian Paoifio Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCEB0R0 • 1.10,10.25 a.m. and 12.45 p.m. 
• WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.40a. m.,8.30. p. m.: 

HOULTON 6.10,11.35, a. m., 8.30 p. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 7.45,10.15 a. m, 9.50 p. m.
ST. ANDREWS 6.55 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20.10.30, a. m., S.15 p. m. 
"73 ATSL JOHN • 5.40, 9.05 a. m., 1.20

LEAVE CAR I.ETON
8.00 a. m., 3.00 p. m.—For Fairvillo.

Daily, t Daily, excep 
For Tjckets, Sleeping Car Berths, i

.

II. Sr HOYT,
ARRIVE

A. GOBEIL 
Secretary.J. D. MHATFOBD,

27 and 29 Water Street. ►epartment of Public Works, ) 
Ottawa, 5th October, 1890. S

TO BUILDERS, &c. • Trains run

UNION LINE,
RIVER ST. JOHN.

Low Rates, Fare and Freight.
---- PALL ARRANGEMENT-----

lil
rpENDERS for the.erection^of two oufouUdintp
schools. North end, will be received at the office 
of the Board of School Trustees up to 
Tuesday, 21st inst,

QEALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
3 signed, and endorsed "Tender tor Digby 
Pier.” will he received until Tuesday the 4th 
day of November next, inclusively, for the con
struction of a Pier at Digby, in the county of 
Digby. N. 8., according to plans and specification 
obe seen on application to Mr. John Welsh, at 
)igby, and at the Public Works Department, Ot

tawa, where printed forms of tende .-can be ob-

noon of |iij

^ Plans and specifications can be seen at the of-
QOMMENCING^OCT. ^HTH^th^ fine^teamer
Fredericton and intermediate stops on ^Tuesday, 
Thursday and Saturday mornings at Nino o'clock 
(local time), and will LEAVE FREDERICTON 
for St. John, etc., on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings at Eight o’clock.
„ Connection with N. B. Railway for Woodstock, 
Grand Falls, etc., and with N. & W. Ry for Doak- 
town, Chatham, etc.

R. B. Humphrey, Manager. Office at wharf, 
North End. near Street Railway terminus.

II. Chubb <fc Co., Special Agents, Prince Wm. 
Street. Oct. 11th.

MBCOMAL WM.J. MARCH.
Secretary.

H. J. THORNE, 
Chairman. tained.

Tenders will not be considered unless made on 
the form supplied and signed with the actual 
signaturesof tenderers.

Each tender mast be accompanied by an accept
ed bank cheque made payable to the order of the 
Minister of Public Works, eonal to five per cent, 
of the amount of the tender, which will be forfeited 
if the party decline to enter into a contract when 
called upon to do so, or if he fail to complete the 
work contracted for. If the tender be not accept
ed the cheque will be returned.

The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

sun tel.
I860 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

TRAIN» W.LL LEAVE ST. JOHNIB

ACCOMMODATION LINE.fi]
By order,

A. GOBEIL.
Secretary. Saint John and Cole?8 Island, 

Wa8hademoak, calling at all 
Intermediate Stops.

ÉgpSêSgUnlocks all the dogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the secrcaons; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness 01 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen-

Department of Public Works, )
Ottawa, 30th September, 1890. S

TELEPHONE.
To Subscribers of N. B. Telephone 

Co. L’td., St. John.
A COMPLETE list of our Subscribers will be 

JA issued at an early date giving the names of 
all parties having Telephones with their corres
ponding numbers,but Before doing so we intend 
re-distributing our wires upon the switch boards in 
the exchange so that the busiest wires will be 
evenly distributed over the whole number of 
boards, and the work of attending calls will be 
more equally divided between the operators and 
upon the distribution of the new list. We would 
respectfully request subscribers to call by Num
bers and discontinue calling by names. This 
change is necessary to ensure a prompt service as 
the numbers are plainly before the operators 
while the names have to he memorized or search
ed for in the list.

FRED P. THOMPSON, 
Managing Director.

FALL ARRANGEMENT. CHANGE OF HOUR. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
and »fter MONDAY, OCT. 20. Steamer 

X-Z "SOULANGKS will leave [ndiantown on 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY Morn
ings at Nine o’clock, locil time.

-s» §eaM°mce5& ^
(Monday excepted) ................................. 8.30

Accommodation from Point du Chene......... 12^5
Day Express from H’fx and Campbellton . 18.05 
Express from Halifax, Picton Sc Mulgrave. 22.30

^Returning, wilUoave^ole’s Island on Tuesdays 

WM. H. HUMPHREY,era! Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence cl BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

t ihe train from Halifax will arrive at St-
ïassfsarrâ
run on Monday. A train will leave Sussex on 
Monday at 6.4/, arriving at St. John at 8.80.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

Big
T. IULBCI175 i CO., ProprletosB. Toreata

A. MURPHY All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
». POTTINGEK,

Chief Saperindendqnt. 
ne, 1890.

has removed his stockZof

Toys, Books,
and Stationary

—TO—

No. 88 SYDNEY STREET,

Railway Offick,
Moncton, N. B.,6th JuErrors of Young and Old. PEOPLES LINE.

For Washdemoak Lake. SMOKE LINE BAILWAY.

St. John, St.George & St. Stephen

Lack ofOrganic Weakness^Failing Memory,

HAZELTON’N TTNTIL farther notice the favorite STMR. STAR 
U will leave her wharl" at St. John, North 
End, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at 
10 a. m.; returning is due at St. John at 2 p. m. on

UNJTLfurther notice trains wUMeave St. John
ingin St. Stephen at S.50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m.

Freights received and delivered at M ou Iso 
Water St. Eastern Standard Time.

FRANK J. McPEAKE,
Superintendent.

VITALIZE».
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sigbt^Loss
velopment, toss of Power, NigWEmissions, 
Drain in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. #^*Every 
brttlc guaranteed. 30,000 «old Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

alternate days.two doors from the Comer of Leinster Street. L. ESTABROOKS^
FOR BEULEISLE. " ‘inager-A. MURPHY,

38 Sydney street.
Oct. 4th, 1890.Until further notice STEAMER BRITON will 

leave St. John, N. E. for Bolleisle every Saturday 
and Monday at 2 p. m.. and Wednesday and Fri
day at 12.30 n. m. Returning will leave Hatfield’s 
Point Saturday and Monday at 7 a. m., and Tues
day and Thursday at 8.30 a. m. calling at all way 
landings. Fare and freight as usual at very low

HOTELS.J. E. BAZELTON,
Graduated Pham, icist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,m
BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. Johu,N. B.,

J. E. PORTER,mm NOTICE.
T AM prepared to receive orders for'drawing in 
J_ its diflerent forms, viz: Lineal, Perspective 
and Isometric. Addresses, Resolutions, etc. care
fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

3STOTICE.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURE .
«Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights.
Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 
specially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for
a regular biennial inspection ot all Weights and — ,. __ -,

Canadian Express Comade at any time when deemed necessary by the JL
inspector, and it also imposes it heavy penalty on ------o------
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who refuses to produce the whole of his weights 
and measures for inspection when called upon to 
do so by an inspecting officer.

2. Every trader, manufacturer and owner ol 
weights, measures, and weighing machines when 
paying moneys to Inspectors or Assistent Inspect
ors of Weights and Measures for verification fees, 
is entitled to, and is specially requested to de
mand from the officer who makes the inspection, 
an official certificate ("Form 0.6” with the words 
"Original for the Trader” printed at the head 
thereof) properly filled out and stamped, and also 
at the same time to carefully ascertain whether 
or not the stamps attached to such certificate 
represent exactly the value the amount of cash 
paid. Traders are requested to bear in mind that 
certificates of verification are of no value what
ever unless stamps covering the full amount of
‘T S»d hcTd^of these official certiff- 
cates are specially requested to keep them care
fully for two years, and in order to secure their 
safe keeping it would be advisable to placard 
them in their places of business in the manner 
in which ordinary license certificates are done, 
for it must be distinctly understood that all trad
ers who are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates, when asked to do so by an 
inspector or assistant inspector, may, in all prob
ability, have to pay over again , their verification 
fees. DUG

ELECTRIC LIGHT! lËËÉiÉtSI
________ splendid view of harbor; Sco. No big prices—but

good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared

Be Cam Electric Lit Co. ïïëshsss
A. L, SPENCER, Manager.

F. H. MILES, Germain St. 
P. S.—Parties wishing Isometric or Perspective 

drawings of their factories, buildings, etc., would 
do well to consult me. F. H. M.

Contracts with^REjiow^prepared to enter into (

New ïictom HotelARC or INCANDESCENT,General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ling Agents and Custom Honse 

Brokers.

)s as low as it is possible to produce the 
same with satisfactory results.

We believe our System to be the best at present 
in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. I,. McCOSKFItY. Fro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations a'id 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

4GKO. F. CALKIN,
Manager.

Forward Merchandise. Money and packages ol 
every description; collect notes, Drafts, Accounts 
and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United States and

-!
1Do

Eu Room 2. Pugsley Building.
Special^Messenpers^daily ^Sunday excepted)

John, Quebec Central, danada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. E. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South 
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest 
Territories and I ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from 
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

St. John School of Painting & Musio,
89 Prince William Street. WILKINS h SANDS,Now open for instruction in Free Hand Drew 

ing from Objects; Perspective and Composition; 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors. Piano taught 
by the most Improved Method.
E. W. WILBER.

Assistant.

Iloime and Ornamental

PAINTERS.A. R. WILBER.
Prnoipal.

Europe via Cana-
Painting done in all its Branches.

ORDERS SOLICITED.
Bf nr» * lowomene8Lkne“ peCUl1" 
Bi MfiioniTby Î prescribe It and feel safe
USS The Evans ChemiçilÇo. in recommending It to

Shipping Agents in Liveri 
and Portland, Maine,

;iool, Montreal Quebec
and romand, Maine,

Goods in bond promptly att-nded to and fo 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED!

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST., 
(Head of Brussels St), St. John. N. B g 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

E. MIALL, 
Commissioner. Goods from Canadauvoices required 

United States or Euro 
H. C. CREIGHTON, 

Ass’tSupt,
vice versa. 

J. R. STONE
orJMoney Refunded. & John. N. E-

DYEGONE OUT.A MARRIAGE AT SEA One of the Thing» That Has Gone Ont 
With the Season.

One of the things that has gone out 
with the season is the low-cut neck for 
street gowns. To the dainty woman it 
was objectionable. Dust and sunburn 
conspired to destroy the beauty of the 
fairest throat.

To the conservative woman it savored 
too much of evening dress to be strictly 
within the bounds of good taste and de
corum.

To the sensible woman it was undesir
able on hygienic principles and paved 
the way for coughs and bronchitis. 
And to the average woman it was de
cidedly unbecoming.

Few could wear it to advantage, and 
few of those who wore it had the power 
to make the fashion permanent and gen-

The reaction has come in the shape of 
baby frills, and an epidemic of feathery 
ruffles of all Varieties that cover the 
throat completely.

Collars are high and close on street 
dresses, while frills of soft mull aud coll
arettes of lace kerchiefs and scarfs fin
ish the necks of house gowns.

Dinner dresses and carriage gowns 
have stiffly wired upstanding collars of 
rich passementerie lined with feathers, 
and the low-cut neck is seldom seen ex
cept on tea gowns and for evening dress 
strictly, when it is very low indeed, de
spite the croakings of would-be reform-

BY W. CLARK RUSSELL,
Author of “ The Wreck of the Orosvenort" Marooned“An Ocean 

Tragedyetc.

number of saloon passengers the Carthus
ian carried. Captain Parsons, with a 
countenance varnished as from the re
cent employment of soap, was at the 
head of the table, with Mrs. Barstow on 
his right, and I observed that they fre
quently conversed whilst they often di
rected their eyes at Grace and me.

The chief officer, the Scotch-faced 
man I have before written of, sat at the 
foot of the table, slowly and soberly eat-

VII.
I gazed, as I spoke, through the 

windows of the saloon or cuddy 
front which overlooked the main
deck, where a number of steerage 
passengers were standing in groups; the 
ship was before the wind; the great 
main-course was hauled up to its yard, 
and I could see to as far as the forecastle, 
where a fragment of bowsprit showed 
under the white arch of the foresail; 
some sailors in eolored apparel were 

the fore- “It would be strange, sir,” said I, ad
dressing him, “if we do not hereabouts 
speedily fall in with something home
ward bound.”

“It would sir,” he answered, with a 
broad Scotch accent.

“Yet not so strange, Mr. McCosh,’’ 
said a passenger sitting opposite to me, 
“if you come to consider how wide the 
sea is here.”

“Well, perhaps not so strange either,” 
said Mr. McCosh, in his sawdusty voice, 
speaking with his mouth full.

“Should you pass a steamer at night,” 
said I, “would you stop and hail her?”

He reflected, and said he thought not
“Then our opportunities for getting 

home must be limited to daylight,” said

hauling upon a rope hard by 
mast; a gleam of misty sunshine was 
pouring full upon this window-framed 
picture, and crowded it with rich ocea
nic tints softened by the rule-like sway
ing shadows of the rigging. An extra
ordinary thought flashed into my head

“By Jove, Grace, I wonder if there’s a 
parson on board !”

“ Why do you wonder?”
“If there is a parson on board he 

might be able to marry us.”
She colored, smiled, and looked grave 

all in a breath.
“A ship is not a church,” said she, al- 

most;demurely.
“No,” I answered, “but a parson’s a 

parson wherever he is: he carries with 
him the same appetite, the same dress, 
the same powers, no matter whither his 
steps conduct him.”

She shook her head, smiling, but her 
blush had faded, nor could her smile 
conceal a little look of alarm In her eyes.

“My darling,” said I, “surely if there 
should be a clergyman on board you 
will not object to his marrying us? it 
would end all our troubles, anxieties, 
misgivings,— thrust Lady Amelia out of 
the question altogether, save us from a 
tedious spell of waiting ashore-----”

“But the objections which would hold 
good on shore would hold good here,” 
said she, with her face averted.

“No, I can’t see it,” said I, talking so 
noisily out of the enthusiasm the notion 
had raised in me that she looked round

The tfcneen Paye All Ex penne».
I.

that popular magazine offer another and $200.00 
extra for expense», to the person sending them the 
largest list of English words constructed from let
ters contained in the three words " British North 
America.” Additionalprizes, consisting of Silver 
Tea Sets, China Dinner Sets, Gold Watches,French 
Music Boxes, Portiere Curtains, bilk Dresses, 
Mantel Clocks, and many other useful and valu
able articles will also be awarded in order of 
meiiL A special prize of a Seal Skin Jacket to 
the lady, and a handsome Shetland Pony to the 
girl or boy (delivered free in Canada or United 
States), sending the largest lists. Everyone send
ing a list of not less than twenty words will receive 
a present. Send four 3c. stamps for Complete 
rules, illustrated catalogue of prizes, and sample 
number of the Queen.

Address the Canadian

This seemed too obvious to him, I sup
pose, to need a response.

“Are you in a very great hurry, Mr. 
Barclay, to get home?” exclaimed a pas
senger with a slight cast in his eye that 
gave a turn of humor to his face.

“Why, yes,” I answered, with a glance 
at Grace, who was eating quietly at my 
side, seldom looking up, though she was 
as much stared at even after all these 
hours as decent manners would permit. 
“You will please remember that we are 
without luggage.”

“Eh, but that is to be managed, I 
think. There are many of us here 
of both sexes,” continued the gen
tleman with the east in his eye, send
ing a squint along the row of people on 
either side of the table. “You should 
see New Zealand, sir. The country 
abounds with fine and noble prospects, 
and I do not think,” he added, with a 
smile, “that you will find occasion to 
complain of a want of hospitality.”

“I am greatly obliged,” said I, giving 
him a bow; “but New Zealand is a little 
distant for the moment.”

The subject of New Zealand was now, 
however, started, and the conversation 
on its harbors, revenue, political parties, 
debts, prospects, and the like was ex
ceedingly animated, and lasted pretty 
nearly through the dinner. Though 
Grace and I were seated at the foremost 
end of the table, removed nearly by the 
whole length of it from the captain, I 
was sensible that his talk to those near 
him mainly concerned us. He had, as 
I have said, Mrs. Barstow on one hand, 
and on the other sat the lady with the 
thin lips and sausage curls. I notic
ed him turn first to one and 
then to the other his round, 
sea-colored face broadened by an arch 
knowing smile; then Mrs. Barstow would 
look at us, then the lady with the thin 
lips would stretch her neck to take a 
peep down the line in which we sat; 
others would also look, smirk a bit, and 
address themselves with amused faces 
in a low voice to Captain Parsons.

All this was not so marked as to be 
offensive, or even embarassing, 
but it was a very noticeable thing, 
and I whispered to Grace that we 
seemed to form the sole conversation at 
the captain’s end.

When dinner was over we went on 
deck. Mrs. Barstow and the thin-lip- 
peJ lady carried off Grace for a stroll up 
and down the planks, and I joined a few 
of the gentlemen passengers on the 
quarter-deck to smoke a cigar one of 
them gave me. There was a fine breeze 
ont of the east, and the ship, with yards 
nearly square, was sliding and rolling 
statelily along her course at some six 
or seven miles in the hour. The 
west was flushed with red, but a few 
stars were trembling in the airy 
dimness of the evening blue over the 
stem, and in the south was the young 
moon, a pale curl, but gathering from 
the clearness of the atmosphere a pro
mise of radiance enough later on to 
touch the sea with silver under it and 
fling a gleam of her own upon our soar
ing sa;ls.

I had almost finished my cigar—two 
bells, seven o’clock had not long been 
struck,—when one of the stewards came 
out of the saloon, and, approaching me,

‘•Captain Parson’s compliments, sir, 
and he’ll be glad to see you in his cabin 
if you can spare him a few minutes.”

“With pleasure,” I answered, flinging 
the end of my cigar overboard, conclud
ing that he wished to see me privately 
to arrange about terms and accommoda
tion whilst Grace and I remained with 
him.

Queen, Toronto, Canada.

ORIGINAL PACKAGES AGAIN.

ADeeleion Which Allows the Kani 
Saloons to Reopen.

Topeka, Kan, Ocp. 17.—Charles Raher, 
agent for a Kan as City liquor house, was 
arrested for selling liquor after the pas
sage of the Wilson bill He applied for 
a writ of habeas corpus, admitting that 
he had sold liquors as charged, but clam
ing that inasmuch as the Kansas prohib
itory law was enacted before the Wilson 
bill, the Wilson bill did not apply. Jud
ges Foster and Phillips sustained this 
view to-day is the United States circuit 
court and granted the writ.

This decision permits the reopening of 
the “original package” houses in this 
state, and virtually declares that the 
iVilson bill enacted by Congress does 
not restore the power of the Kansas proh
ibitory law as against “original package” 
houses.

to say, “Hush !” and then turned her 
head again. “There must be a differ
ence,” said I, sobering my voice, “be
tween the marriage ceremony as per
formed on sea and on shore. The burial 
service is different, and you will find the 
other is too. There is too much horizon 
at sea, too much distance, to talk of 
consent. v Guardians and parents are too 
far off. As to bans, who’s going to say 
‘no’ on board a vessel ?”

‘T cannot imagine that it would be a 
proper wedding,” said she, shaking her 
head.

“Do you mean in the sense of its be
ing valid, my sweet ?”

“Yes,” she whispered.
“But don’t you see that a’parson’s a 

parson everywhere? Whom God hath 
joined----- ”

The steward entered the saloon at 
that momemt. I called to him, and 
said, politely

“Haye you many passengers, stew
ard?”

“ Ay, sir, too many,”he answered.
“ The steerage is pretty nigh chock 

ablock.”
“ Saloon passengers, I mean ?”
“Every berth’s hoccupied, sir.”
“What sort of people are they, do you 

know? Any swells among them?”
“ That depends how they’re viewed,” 

he answered, with a cautious look round 
and a slow smile. “ If by themselves, 
they’re all swells; if by others,— 
why----- ”

“I thought perhaps you might have 
something in the colonial bishopric 
way.”

“No, sir, there’s nothin’in that way a- 
board. Plenty as needs it, I dessay 
The language of some of them steerage 
chaps is something to turn the black 
haiis of a monkey white. Talk of the 
vulgarity of sailors?”

The glances of this steward were dry 
and shrewd, and his smile slow and 
knowing: I chose therefore, to ask him 
no more questions. But then substanti
ally he had told me what I wanted to 
gather, and secretly I felt as much mort
ified and disappointed as though for 
daysjpast I had been thinking of noth
ing else than finding a parson on board 
ship at sea and being married to Grace 
by him.

A little later on, Mrs. Barstow came 
into the saloon and asked Grace to ac
company her on deck. My sweetheart 
put on her hat and jacket, and the three 
of us went on to the poop.

“A voyage in such a ship as this, Mrs.
Barstow,” said I,” should make the 
most delightful trip of a person’s life.”

“It is better than yachting,” said 
Grace, softly.

“A voyage soon grows tedious,” re
marked Mrs. Barstow. “Miss Ballassys,
I trust you will share my cabin whilst 
you remain with us.”

“You are exceedingly kind,” said 
Grace.

Others of the passengers now approach
ed, and I observed a general effort of 
kindness and politeness. The ladies 
gathered about Grace, and the gentle
men about me, and the time slipped by 
whilst I related my adventures and 
listened to their experiences of the 
weather in the channel and such sale agent», 
matters. It was strange, however, to 
feel that every hour that passed was 
widening onr distance from home.
I never for an instant regretted my de
termination to quit the yacht Yet at 
this early time of our being aboard the 
Carthusian I was disquieted by a 
sense of mild dismay when I ran my 
eye over the shi, and marked her slid
ing and cor sying steadily forward 
to the impulse of her wide and gleam
ing pinions, and reflected that this sort 
of thing might go on for days and per
haps for weeks,— that we might arrive 
at the equator, perhaps at the latitude 
of tbe Cape of Good Hope, without 
meeting with a vessel to serve our turn!
Well, in talking, and in thinking and 
in looking, that first afternoon passed 
and at half-past five o’clock we went 
to dinner. I had had a short chat 
with Captain Parsons, and from him 
had learned that there was no parson 
on board, I flattered myself that I had 
put the question in such a way as not 
to excite in his brine-seasoned mind 
the faintest suspicion of the meaning 
of my curiosity. I had also given him 
to understand that I was a young gentle
man of substance, and begged him to 
believe that any cost Grace and I might 
put the ship to should be repaid with 
interest to her owners.

it was impossible for me to find my
self seated with Grace at my side at 
that cheerful, hospitable, sparkling, sea 
dinner-table without acutely realizing 
the difference betwixt this time and 
yesterday. Some ten or twelve iiersons 
sat down, but there was room for another 
half-dozon,which I believe completed the

Oh, What a Cough.
Will you heed the warning. The signal per

haps of the sure approach of that more terrible 
disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk 
and do nothing for it. We know from experience 
that Shiloh’s Cure will cure your cough. It nev
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves cronp 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Sauare, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Watters, 
West End.________

“Don’t come near me, sir. Stay on the 
other side of the table. I have found out 
that you have been amusing yourself at 
my expense.” “For heaven's sake, 
Maud, explain." “I know I am freckled 
faced, sir,” she said, with flashing eye, 
“but I did not think you capable of jok
ing about it with your friends.” “I hav
en’t done anything of the kind, Maud,” 
protested the young man. “You have,sir! 
After you had—had proposed to me last 
night, and I—I had said y-yes, and you 
had gone, I overheard you telling Mr- 
Bell camber out there on the front porch 
what glorious fun .it was to go into the 
mountains in August and catch speckled 
beauties.—Chicago Tribune.

PHYSICAL EXERCISE.

A phvsician lecturing upon proper 
)hysical exertion declared that if only 
iwenty minutes a day were spent in phy
sical exercise as an adjunct, to mental 
education, we might live to seventy 
without a day’s illness, and perhaps 
irolong our lives to a hundred years.
;t is a well known fact that our 
Canadian people do not take sufficient 
physical exercise to maintain a sound 
mind and healthy body. Our School 
and College authorities have always en
deavored to press upon the mind of the 
pupil and student the great necessit 
proper physical training, and 
Schools and Colleges have all adopted 
the most improved methods of useful 
gymnastics.

Physical exercise pursued in youth, 
cannot in after years keep the body in 
proper condition, if that exercise is dis
continued and neglected. It is owing to 
this criminal neglect that we see so 
many weak and puny men and women 
aronnd us.

The calls and duties of this American 
age, lead us so deeply into the mazes of 
business, literature, art and science, that 
money is “god,” and health is neglected 
to win the golden idol.

The counting house, the work-shop, 
the household and society with all their 
turmoils and cares, cause overworked 
men and wemen; they get no physical 
exercise of the right kind; they become 
weak in body and brain; their nerves 
are unstrung; they are cross and irrit
able, and are subjects of insomnia, head
ache and dizziness. They suffer from 
Dyspepsia and Indigestion to such a de
gree that life becomes a burden to them. 
They have disregarded the unerring 
laws of nature, and must suffer, until 
they seek nature’s great remedy.

Paine’s Celery Compound is nature’s 
restorer for all victims of suffering. It 
is acknowledged by physicians to be 
the “world’s scientific preparation,” hold
ing out new life and health to all. 
Paine’s Celery Compound with a little 
gentle physical exercise daily, will give 
to any man or woman the key to the 
path of earth’s happiness and enjoy- 

Pllee 1 Piles ! Itcblng Piles. ments.
Symptoms—Moisture; intense itching and stine- It will strengthen the great and com-

p,ic.aled “er™ invigorate the
and ulcerate, becoming very sore. Swaynk's brain, and the body Will be cleansed 
Ointment stops the itching and bleeding, heals and made healthy and pare, and worthy 

Dr. ^ of the spark of Heavenly flame that 
A Son, Philadelphia. Lyman Sons à Co., Mon- dwells within it
treal, wholesale agents. Why remain in misery when this

great restorer is near? It is suicidal 
and cowardly to go on suffering and thus 
spread unhappiness and misery not 
only in your lamily, but in the com
munity as well. Thousands have been 
raised from utter weakness and hopeless
ness. to the firm rock of health and 
strength.

tjr of

TO BE CONTINUED.

“How to Care All Skin Dlneneee.”
Simply apply "SwAYTp’s OnmraNT." No internal

all eruptions on the face, hands, nôee, Ac.,leaving 
the skin clear, white and healthy. Its great 
healing and curative powers are possessed by no 
other remedy. Ask your druggist for Swaynk’s 
Ointment. Lyman Sons A Co., Montreal, whole-

A Washington, U. 8., despatch says 
Henry Clews, the well known banker, an 
accepted authority on financial matters 
in the United States, is decidedly of the 
opinion that the McKinley bill will prove 
an economic and a political disapoint-

There is a marked scarcity of grain in 
Montreal for export purposes .According 
to the Montreal Transportation company 
not a bushel of wheat has come out of 
Manitoba so far and forwarders are doubt
ful if they will have any for export be
fore the close af navigation.

Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of these distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will oost you nothing. Bold 
bv Parker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End.

Blai-Maie Powder5

15 POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,— Bryce Douglas, agent of the Harring
ton syndicate, has just returned to Otta
wa from the Pacific coast and expresses 
entire satisfaction in the efficiency of the 
transcontinental railway and its termin
al facilities at Vancouver. He ^ill now 
press upon the government the offer of 
nis company in connection with the Atl
antic fast mail service. The company 
will guarantee a service from Plymouth 
io Halifax in five days and to Quebec in 
five and a half days.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
Punch, Noyeau, Madeira, Sherry, &c.

JELLIES, &C.
We have a speedy^cure for catarrh, dighthena,

CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyon desire health and 
sweet breath. Sold by Parker Bros,, Market 
Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 6. Watters, 
West End.

GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
SO King street.

K. D. C. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDIGESTION

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

STEEL H. SHORE? & GO.In Store. ** J 
Durable Tool Quality. 

All Goods Imported to order. 
Special value In Tin Plate, Wire, 

Cutlery, dec. Get our prices.

p»s"

Manufacturers of

MEN’S, BOY’S, YOUTH’S
A. C. LESLIE & CO.

Childrens Clothing.Montreal and Toronto-

ROBIN & SADLER
LEATHER

THOS. DAVIDSON & CO.
MANUFACTURERS Of *

PRESSED A JAPANNED TINWARE. 
Wire Goods,

LITHOGRAPHED SIGNS.
BELTING

MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

H. JONAS 4 CO.PLATE GLASS.
GROCERS’

SUNDRIES.>
JONAS ■ 
TRIPLE I 
FLAVmcl

auras E
'MUSIC-■

Essential

OILS
FLAVORING

EXTRACTS.MONQENAIS, BOIV1N & ÇÇ,

MANUFACTURERS. COAL.

TO THE PUBLIC. COAL LANDING.
WE HAVE ON HAND 

EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUG
GIES, Side Springs; 

BANG0S WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of the 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Hand

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and
EXPRESS WAGONS.

1000 TONS CALEDONIA,
Fresh Mined and Double Screened.

TO ARRIVE.

250 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh Nut 
50 “ “ “ " Chestnut

JOHN F. MORRISON.
COAX. FROM SYDNEY.
Now landing at Robertson’s Wharf, ex “Nettie 

Murphy,” 1798 TONS Fresh Mined, Screened,
Reserve Mine Sydney Coal.
This coal is so well known for its good qualities 

in this market, that I need say nothing further 
about it. Only try it.

R. P. McGIVERN,
No. 9 North Wharf.

For sale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Ware rooms.

Oct. 16. sunMain Street, Portland.
L

SOFT COAL LANDINGKELLY & MURPHY
Ex ,fCarlotta,, at Water St.,Fowler’s Axes; 

Fowler’s ShipCarpent- 
ers’ Tools; 

Fowler’s Springs; 
Fowler’s Axles;

'"ahe the best.

400 TONS
Cowrie Coal.
Fresh mined and double screened. As this 
small cargo it will be entirely free from 
and shale. Gowrie Coal is the cleanest Cape 
Breton coal, and makes a lasting fire. Price low.

is a 
slack

W. ZL,. BUSBY,Lumbermen and Ship Carpenters call tor his 
Axes, Edge Tools. Carrittge Makers prefer his 
Springs and Axles. 81, 83 and 85 Water St.

PRESCRIPTIONS.
Special attention is given to the

Dispensing of Prescriptions and 
Family Recipes.

And none but thoroughly competent persons al- 
dlowed to Dispense Medicines. Prices low.

WM. B. McVEY, Dispensing Chemist 
185 UNION SEREET.

JOSIAH FOWLER,
Office and Factory, City Road.

1841. ESTABLISHED 1841, 
Eagle Foundiy and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
High, Low or Compound, (for 

purposes), high or lo 
CASTINGS of any size made,
BOILERS MADE and REPAIRED,

-----ALSO-----
MILL and SHIP WORK,

PLANING and TURNING done to order.
All work done here to order in a thorough 

workmanlike manner. tmn*-AU
PROPELLERS MADE.

JOHN SMITH,

marine and land

Practical Engineer and Mill Wright,
SL Davids St, St John, N. B.

/CLEANSES and Enriches the Blooo. Restores 
X-/ the Run Down System to Perfect Health and 
Vigor. A Certain Cure for Weakness from what
ever cause. Nervous Affectionslof Women and 
Children. Loss of Appetite or .'Diseases arising 
From Impure Blood. Sold by all Druggists. Price 

50 cents and $1.00 a Bottle. Prepared by WM. B. 
McVEY, Chemist, St. John, N. B.

/•^-Without B1 ue Stamp on the Topof Each, 
Not Genuine.______________________________

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivals.

f
DR. FOWLERS
I------- 1 -EXT:OF*

•WILD*
TMWBERRY

CURES
IHOLERA
holera MorhuS

RAMPS

P. O. Box 434.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

WISE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
, j OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN. X B.

NAILS

1828Established1828
IARRHŒÀ
YSENTERYi

J. HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris à Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.
AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE ANO RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,
■PBARLBSS” STBBL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-ALSO - ,

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water-Wheel Ship S we 11 in gf^Cont racHons
^bastings, etc., etc. ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

TJP A T Q Bruises, Scalds, Barns, Cuts, 
□..Ci A LiU Cracks and Scratches.

WBEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD*

External and InCURES PÆ-

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

fITTDPC Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hoarse 
XJ U IvIjU ness, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria, and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY! 
MOST ECONOMICAL

Jig Sawing
and Turning.

AS IT COSTS BUT
Having the best machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices.
MM*Jig Sawing done to any angle.

35 CENTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATION!:1, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. KlLlIAllDN A CO., 

YARMOUTH, N. S.

A. 0HBI8TTE Wood Working Oo„
City Road.

CITY OF ST JOHN, N. B.,

Mm RATES, 1890.
THOS. DEANA LL PERSONS assessed for Water Rates for 

-AJL the current year are hereby notified that 
unless the said rates are paid immediately into 
Chamberlain’s Office, City Hall, Prince William 
Street,

EXECUTIONS,

i
13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland N. S. Beef, 
Mutton, Veal, Freeh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys. Bacon, 
Chickens. Lard,

and Green'fltuff.
Manufacturer, of DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 

Established 1857.) Season from Sept. toMa>

Distraint or Sequestration Warrants will be issued 
to recover the same, according to Acts of As
sembly.

FRED SANDALL, 
Chamberlain.

mlA. G. BOWES & CO..
i 21 Canterbury St., St John, N. B.,

MANUFACTURERS OF AND DEALERS IN

Stoves,
Ranges, 

Furnaces, 
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
8team Heating Apparatus. 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

II CODVKB

Capital $10,000,000,
70 Prince Wm. street.

D* B.. JA0K. Agent
CAPE ROYAL,

Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.
A. e. BOWES. WILLIAM CLARK.

7
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Becoming Universal.AMUSEMENTS.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

The Ring.
ECHOES OF BIG FIGHTS.

The new law in Texas making glove 
fights legal upon payment of $500 has 
resulted in a big scheme by Galveston 
sporting mèn. They propose to “hang 
up” a purse of $100,000 for fights by Sul
livan, Jackson, Slavin, Corbett, Campbell 
McAuliffe, and others.

There will be two puises of $25,000 
each, $20,000 to go to the winner and 
$5,000 to the loser, Sullivan and Jackson 
to contend for one, and Slavin and one 
of the other mentioned to fight for the 
other. The victor in the two battles will 
then be offered a $50,000 purse for a 
final battle, $40,000 to the winner, and 

$10,000 to the loser.
It is intended that the $25,000 fights 

shall take place within a week of each 
other, and the final battle as soon as 
the victors can recuperate.

GIBBONS AND CUSHING, 
r Austin Gibbons and Mike Cushing, 
old rivals at 126 pounds, are in training 
for a finishing skin glove battle for 
$1000 a side, which is due to occur 
arouud New York city within a few 
weeks. Only 50 sports will be allowed 
to witness the mill

SHOWe. ». ASSOCIATION.

Tti* Meting in Trinity School Room.
Lui Evening.

The annnal meeting of the Church of 
England Sunday School association, 
which was held last evening in Trinity 
School room, was largely attended. The 
rector of Trinity presided. He made 
an interesting address on the work of 
the association and spoke of the need of 
more systematic religious instructions, 
than is given at present in Sunday 
schools.

Rev. G. E. Lloyd, the next speaker, 
referred to the exclusion of the bible 
from the public schools in Canada, and 
of the necessity and importance of 
sending children to Sunday school.

Sir Leonard Tilley was next introduc
ed to the audience. He was received 
with applause. He said he had been a 
teacher in St Luke’s for 14 years. He 
spoke strongly in favor of Sunday school 
work and concluded by saying that 
the best offset to the social disorgan
ization of our time is for the church to 
take hold and train the children in 
Christain principles and moral habits.

Rev. Canon Brigstock concluded the 
evening's proceedings in a short address 
in which he referred in a touching man
ner to the recent death of the little 
Indian boy who had repeated so many 
scripture texts on that platform about 2 
years ago.

THE CAPE BRETON RAILWAY

BOARDING.AUCTION SALES.
Complimentary Testimonial

-------TO THE-------

OPERA HOUSE,
In Saint Andrew’s Rink
TUESDAY EVENING, Oct. 21.

MONSTER MUSICAL EVENT.

Estate Bale of First Class Stock of 
China, Glass A Earthenware. Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able tn advance.

the use of

ART SQUARESBY AUCTION.

I «?!.*? iM»* Ie, com.
Sffisa ifirdbiarjsfes.»

STui ira

PLEASANT ROOMS, 
ereons. Apply at 72

"DOARDING.-TWO 
D suitable for one or twop 
Sydney St., MRS. S \ PHKR.

T>0ARDING.—8 OR 4 YOUNG GENTLEMEN
MfiSn" 244 CASES. Where CARPETS AREIn Sitting, Dining Booms and Bedroom».

NEARLY WORN OUT, by buying an ART SQUARE you can o 
without a new carpet this winter. ,

This month I will sell at a reduction of 10 per cent.-.discount on

I

TjOARDINOr-LAUIKS AND GENTLEMEN 
JD desirous of obtaining board for the winter 
can have good board and comfortable room at 66 
Elliott Row. " 3 BANDS,’""Sk. all qualities and sizes in Art Squares.

Elegant Exhibit

ion Show Cases.
Harrison’s Orchestra,

MISS SABA J. FAITES,
Dramatic Reader and Elocutionist.

White and Mr. WiUiams.

TICKETS 50 CEHT3.
Any person baying 20 tickets will be ont 

a paid up share of Opera House stock free. -~,UI

HAROLD GILBERT,BOAb,TJSJ.At^oKS'i?SMt^^
prices. Enquire of A. L. SPENCER.

W. A. LOCKHART. , 
Auctioneer. GRITS, for Pancakes, 

GRITS, for Muffins,

| GRITS, for Breakfast, 

GRITS, for Dyspepsia,

Oct. 15,1890.

NOTICE OF SALE. 54 KINO STREET.LOST.

Coal Vases, Fire Setts, &c.Advertisements under this head inserted 
icr 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

For Sale toy

others whom it may concern

S:±i;wi rM

titled to

EXCURSIONS. NOW OPENING NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

Brass, Wood and Fancy Iron Cool Vases,

and Brass Fire Sets on Stands;

1

154 Prince William St GRAND EXCURSIONSMONEY TO LOAN. Brass Fire Sets,
Housekeepers Hardware In variety.

- NEW goods opening daily.

Provincial Points.
Good cod and pollock fishing are re

ported at the gravelly and fog grounds,
Grand Manan.

There are somewhere between 500 and. __
5000 dogs in Moncton, but only about RllTT £), Of* Kfl.0* 
30 or 40 pay taxes each year. I"1*,/ a vv,e &

A day or two since J. P5 Mow alt was 
seriously injured by a powder explosion 
in the I. C. R. storehouse at Campbell-

NEW YORK.
SEVEN DOLLARS

Advertisements under (his head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advaru*. _____________ ____________

;
The Wheel.

‘CYCLE RECORDS LOWERED.
The 100-mile safety bicycle and tan

dem tricycle records were broken Satur
day by J. A. Edge on the bicycle and S. 
F. Edge and J. E. Bates on the tricycle. 
They started two miles south of Lincoln 
nnd rode toward London.

J. A. Edge’s bicycle record was 5h. 
27m. 38s., and Bates aaâ'Edgfe’s oh the 
tandem 5b. 30m. 31s.

Athletic.
THE COURSE WAS SHORT.

The doubt expressed by the Halifax 
Recorder in regard to the time made in 
the 50 yards dash in the Union Lacrosse 
Club sports held in the Lansdowne rink, 
is perfectly correct. The . timers were 
men of experience, but the course was

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St.

M°S ’S jMoM”
STRONG, Solicitor. Sand's Building.

New York, commencing
October 8th, and Continuing 

Until October 29th.
MARRIAGES.___ |

eks from date of is:
$7.00—For the Bound Trip—$7.00.
Ni»" MîbirhoMRfS4T>vD25

dtThis is one of the most delightful Trips that 
can be made, giving an opportunity of visiting 
Boston and New York.

For information, apply to

,B.T. AT AS Y GROCERY.M°a« ^tastes*

_

mmmiM*sâ-îBîIsÏÏèü

SSErtssiAsss tat
uzi »

&SUS“,KMSSiA- th2

SSRoS^'SBw.SSf wiA4;-°d MS

and premises belonging or appertaining.
th day of August, A. D., 1890.

ton.Formally Opened toy The Governor- 
General—Lord Stanley Drives She 
Locomotive Over the Grand Nar
rows Bridge.

North Sydney, C. B, October 19—The 
governor-general’s train left Point Tupper 
at noon, local time, and reached Grand 

p. m, where an address was 
presented by. the members for Victoria. 
Then the governor went into the 
and drove it himself across the Grand 
Narrows bridge, stopping on the station 
at the south side. At this point he present
ed the driver and fireman each with a 

present His excellancy 
and party then were escorted to the 
Grand Narrows hotel by the Cape Breton 
members, and lunched with Mr. and Mrs. 
McDonald and a party of about twenty.

The governor-general’s visit in connec
tion with the opening of the Grand Nar
rows bridge and the Cape Breton rail
way is considered by the citizens of 
North Sydney an event of great import
ance. The progress and development of 
this important trade centre has been hin
dered for the want of railway facilities 
which will soon be overcome with the 
completion of the Cape Breton railway. 
The govemor-gtmeraVs visit and the 
through train from the west is the talk 
of the town to-day, and buildings are 
illuminated to-night in honor of the oc-
______ first through
Hawkeabury arrived at the North Syd
ney station last evening, making the 
distance of 87 miles in three hours and 
three quarters. This train left Halifax 
yesterday morning, arriving here 7 p. 
m. this evening.

MISCELLANEOUS. An infant about 3 days old was left at 
the dobr of Mrs. Alexander, at Spring- 
bill Sunday night betwaeWlhe hours of 
8 ancT9 o’clock.

Elopers Peters and Mrs. Gitierson of 
Bath, Carleton Co. have been caught at 
New Siberia, Aroostook,Co. It is said 
that Mr. Gibeyson .has “compromised 
with the “flighty” pair.

A 16 year old son of Mr. John Sum- 
merton who lives at the end of the
Digdeguash draw bridge, in the parish ELLISON—At his residence, No. 106 Dorchester

St. Patrick, Charlotte Co., was acci- | street, in this city, on Sunday, 19th inst., _____ _____________
dentally upset from a small dory in the Robert Ellison, in his 78th year. I -—TTilSTiYTmCI
river and drowned one day last week. j ;ggy*Funeralon Wednesday, the 22nd inst., at ^TT? ADVERTISE |wl CiN ik 

There are residing just outside of St. hir-p-t 2 o'clock, j. m. Fricnd. aod -cou.int- 
George, under one roof; a family of four «nee, are reapectrully mv.ted to attend, 
lersons whose combined age foots up GOREAL—In this city, on the 19th inst., Mrs.
174 years, as follows: Miss Lizzie Mann, Jane Goreal, aged 71 rears.

100; Robert Mann, 90; ; Deacon John HUMBERT—On the 18th inst., Rebecca, relict of 
Mann, 92; Miss Catharine McBean 92. | the iate j0hn Humbert, in the 95th year of 

Mr. Ferd Thibideau, ex-police mar
shal of Moncton had an attack of par-1 DAVIS—In this city, on the 20th inst, after an 
alysis Sunday morning. He was in illness of 14 weeks, Elbridge Arthur, youngest
about his usual health on Saturday but chi,d and onIy 80n 0f Dr. E. N. and Evelyn L.
awakened Sunday to find the right side Davis, aged 6 years and 7 months,
of his body paralyzed. His condition is

q At least half a dozen Nova Scotia vea-| LUNDBORG'S
gels will sail from various provincial 
ports for British Columbia this fall to 
engage in the fur sealing of the Pacific.
Of this number at least two will go from 
Cape Breton, one, the schr. Umbnna of 
North Sglne^, and the other Annie Pain,

On Wednesday William Ervin was I MARECHAL YIEIj ROSE,

»osE*

at that place. While going up the moun- 8WIS§ LILAC, 
tain by the deep hollow road, back .
Sheffield Mills, by some means his team j BOBTJDEIaETEA»
;ot off the road and the whole load, TAf1KK<Y 
horses and driver, were hurled down the 4OUR*. * i »-* 
side of the ravine. The Galette Bays | «JOY’A 1,11.Y.
rouH htip8hi2ise?L‘and*1 he and hia ARCABIAN PINK,

^1S£TiSSSÜU6È!nS YLANO, YUAN©,

Mr Ervin’s înjur^ei l2rJS£. A MOT VIOLET.

witbhrnLpgarttyhiy ttïïsvtlT. b. barker & sons.
much, if not more, liquor drank under^^■ay^lJOPBNALOFSHirmG,--------------------------

Governor General in Council to cause a port or St. Job.. Sweet Cider;
poll to be taken to determine if there are ARRIVED. „

of the 17th inst. haa thoee names in its Am Sclr M.ry, 175, Kcrriem, fronrS»rblehi«d omorroAVIl v. into
columns. Nearly onMi,th'of the mgn- for Aim. b.l i,/o,^h.,bo, J. 8. ABMSTBONO & BBO.,
era were unable to write their own Schr A^tA Mom^mbcro. com. ^ fijh | 32 CHARLOTTE STREET,
names, and the Guardiag giyes the fol-1 •« Hattie, 10, Hswtine. fishing cruise,
lowing classification according to reli
gion Roman Catholic, 25Q; Episcopa- 

an, 47; Presbyterian, 45; Methodist, 42; I 
Baptist, 9; unclassed, 87. It adds, how- 

- ever, that of the Protestants there are Dunn, 
not a dozen of those who signed this I Bchr 
petition in full membership in their re
spective churches.—Summeyside Pioneer.

—give

H.W. BAXTER&CO.
$1.50

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fity cents a Week. Pay
able in advance. _______ _

BÜRBAKK-KANE—On the 21st inst., at Saint | 
Peter’s church, North End, by the Rev. T. A. 
Donohue, C. S. S. R.. Edward A. Burbank of 
Boston, Mass., to Lavenia E. Kane of this city. 

(Boston papers please copy.)MOKE SPANIS 
value. Manu: Narrows at 3

low. consistent with first-class work, also Pianos 

7 and 10 Chipman’s Hill,2 doors from Union.___

engine DEATHS.
E. LAECHLER^

of
valuable FOB A 5 lb. BOX OFEGGS,

-------AMO-------

GranOimion, S. ofT.,SWEET CIDER Choice Black Tea.A 100 yds. in 9* seconds.
The sensation of the day at the annual 

anniversary track athletic games, held 
at Prince town, N. J. Saturday afternoon 
on the ’varsity grounds, was the break
ing of the world’s 100 yard record by 
Luther H. Cary.

Cary won the first heat in 10s. without 
any difficulty. In the final heat E. R. 
Ramsdell who has won the 100 yards 
in 10e., had four yards handicap. Cary 
realized the possibility of Ramsdell beat
ing him, and made the most desperate 
effort of his life. He broke the tapeline 
-at exactly 9Js., each of the three watches 
agreeing.

The length of the track was questioned 
and Cary called for a measurement. H. 
S. S. Smith, professor in the school of 
science at Princeton, measured the track 
and found the exact distance to be ICO 
yards and a little over four inches.

Ramsdell ran in less than even time 
and was but one foot behind Cary.

Cary later in the afternoon equalled 
the American record in the 220 yard 
dash, covering the distance in 22 
seconds.

Matthew Goldie, judge of walking and 
starter, makes affidavit to the effect that 
there was no wind blowing at the time 
the race started, that the start was per
fectly fair, and that Cary was standing 
perfectly still at the time the pistol was 
fired.

IN HALF BARRELS.
H. W. Y OUT HR UP & CO.

SOUTH WHARF. OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

«©“Handsome Presents given with our Teas as a dis

count for cash.Hall, Charlotte street,onLast week we wrote about an 
aggregation of attractive bar
gains that was to come this week* 
We present the list. Cold type 
does not throw that livid glare 
which the brilliancy of these 
goods as bargains would war
rant, and one has to revise what 
is generally dene, that is multi
ply by 5 and divide by 2 before 
arriving at the fuU force and 
meaning of the following :
Wool Dress Goods (not all wool) 

7 1-2 cts.
Large size Linen low els (sam

ples) 9 cts, each.
Ladies Mackintoshes (made by 

Mackintosh) $3,75.
Bordered Dresses $2.80.
Twelve Dollar Costumes $6.

And a double attraction, 
Black Silk Mervelliux 571-2 cts. 

McKAY, 49 Charlotte St.

Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.Wednesday, 22nd inst., at 8 p. m.Dated thie Eleven

“ffiîJStMART
LOCKHART,

Auctioneer. PERFUMES. kRtÊLF™™W. A.
train from A-J-ARB&.casion. The

Just received the fallowing odors :

EDEXIA, JOHN MACKAY,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

Saint John, IB-

WANTED. J. E. HETHERINGT0N
1Æ. D.,Advertisements under this head xnsertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay- 
: t able in advance. _____ _ ___________ _

TXTANTED.—A GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE W work. Must have recommendations. Ap 
ply to 150 Leinster street.

Homeopathic Physician
and Burgeon.

72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess, 
Telephone No. 465.JSAINT JOHN, N. B.

Of Pemml Intereel.
H. R. Sturdee left by theC. P. R. train 

last night for Montana. Early in the 
evening the Beaver Lacrosse and Athletic 
Club presented him with a large group 
picture of its members accompanied by 
an address expressing their regret at his 
departure and best hopes for his future 
success.

Wm. Simon left by last night’s C. P.R. 
train for Guelph, Ont. He goes to take 

course in the Ontario Agricultural Col
lege, from which in due time he expects 
_ to graduate as a veterinary surgeon.

Harding Payne left for Misoula, Mon. 
last night.

WANTED.—IMMEDIATELY, TO RBNT *A

wAïïiïïïïïs«r“

dress by letter G. A. H.. Gesette Office.

wages given. Apply US Union street.

Y17 ANTED.—A GIRL FOR GENERALjLsrBs&ssssesiffifs^

ADDRESS;
104 Prince Wm. Street.

I. CHIP OLIVE,Everybody is Admiring SHIPPER.
the Beautiful Work done at

The English Steam Dye Worka
154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT. ____

BURRELL-J0HNS0N IRON COMPANY, Limited.
YARMOUTH, SOVA SCOTIA.

i Why use an inferior range whenif.

you can geta^MODELGBAin^ 
at a very low price, and save the 
price in fuel, besides taking the real 
comfort there is to be had in using

mar then street.

ssssïtf; ,
bouse is reliable.) r_

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. Sent Free ta the Ladles.
Ladies sending their address with a 

stamp to pay postage, to 
Alfred Morrisey, bookseller, 104 King 
street, St. John, N. B., will be sent free 
as soon as published, a new cook book 
of 100 pages, handsomely bound, con
taining a carefully compiled selection of 
tried an economical recipes in all 
branches of the culinary art. Names 
should be sent at once as the edition is 
limited.

The China and Crockery auction sale 
to commence to-morrow morning at Mr. 
Chas. Masters, should prove very at
tractive to residents as well as visitors. 
All the requisites in that line are to be 
found in the latest styles and most ap
proved patterns, and to be sold to the 
highest bidder.

AnxB Game.—Conductors L. M. Rand 
and Chas. Stone, of the New York and 
Albany Railroad, and Mr. Edmund 
Hoyle, of Worcester, Mass., have been 
the guests of Baggage Master J. P. Rich
ards of the Shore Line Road,at Musquash 
for the last few days. They have en
joyed some good shooting and leave for 
‘home to-night.

Wedding Celebration.—Last evening 
being the 15th anniversary of Rev. R.

: Crisp’s wedding day, about sixty mem
bers of the Portland and Carleton Metho
dist churches called at his residence, 
Carleton parsonage, and presented Mrs. 
Crisp with a for tippet, Mr. Crisp with a 
hanging lamp and lots of other presents. 
Rev. Mr. Pickles made the presentations 
for the party and a very enjoyable even
ing was spent.

Ever welcome.—Friend “Joe” still 
keeps up the excellence of the Gripsack, 
the October number of which is to hand. 
The story of King Candaules translated 
from the French of Théophile Gautier 
is concluded. The cuttings from ex
changes are specially amusing in this 
number and must have been selected 
and cut by a new pair of shears. Travel
lers must have and home readers should 
have the Gripsack.

Methodist Missions in Paris.—Rev. 
Wm. Gibson, superintendent of Method
ist missions in Paris, will speak in Queen 
Square Methodist church to night on the 
Methodist mission work in France. Mr. 
Gibson is accompanied by his wife (who 
is a daughter [of the late Rev. W. B. 
Boyce) and also by his daughter. They 
will sing French hymns during the even
ing and a collection will be taken up in 
aid of French missions.

A chance for gold medals.
The Beaver Lacrosse and Athletic 

Club have decided to hold another 
series of sports on Thanksgiving night 
(Nov. 6th.) in the Lansdowne or Palace 
Rink. Gold medals will be given for 
first prize in every event Second prizes 
will also be given. Those who witness 
ed this club’s sport last April will be 
pleased to know that they will have an
other chance to see such well contested 
events. Vincent and Baxter have prom
ised to enter for half a mile, and this 
alone will be well worth seeing, both 
men having the same record for that 
distance in indoor work i. e. 2.21 and 4-5.

The following programme has been 
arranged :—

PHIS 18 OF THE MOON*.
a "MODEL GRAND.” We make..... -....... *.«■.ËSfcEE

Full Moon, 27th................. .
AND PANT 

employment, atWAS22^J^iL«2S*T
A. GILMOUR’b, 72 Germain street.

his range in all the desirable ways
known to the trade.CLEARED. Qct ^

Am Schr Ada G Shortland, 218, McIntyre, New 
T8c&<oTio,,104, WUoo?,°lÎ5Ûra. deals, etc., B G

CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.
Sun §3»Date.WANT3Dto£^JFWHUKf sS

n7TKd^aPodmFHde:y6ry SStiSi
•«ormal school ur college, and per- 

îstruction in Reading, Writing, 
ipk-keeping Ac. Ac. Apply to 

, Teacher. 99 Elliott Row.

fi Please have a good look at those 
at the)ExhibitUm, and we feel sure

4 5» 
4 »rs■ §te.

Roy, 89, Lister, Rockland, cord wood,
“schrLillie G,78, Barton, Rockport,cordwood, 
mBark Mary E Chapman, 696, Kyffin, New York,
P1Bktn?Cannü)g.*657, Pearce, Sydney, C B, bal C 

Michael Rowan, for assaulting C*pt. I A£hSMr^elIan1.225,Irving,New York, lime and
fined to afndbc<^kLOttie "* 1 ttfSb****. M., c°rdw«ri

John Bartlett was fined $6 and costa r^'tCJMwell, 82, Oolw-U, Ihomuton, cord | H. CHUBB & CO., Genxbai, Agents 

for abusive language to Ex-Consul Sehr Longmue.Bridgetown.
Murray. * Bear River, 87, WocSworth, Bear River.

Edward McKiel waa fined, $20 for 
being drunk and fighting on Water
8 treat Hattie, 10, Hawkins, fishi

Harry McKiel waa charged $20 for canadiaw Porta,
fighting with Edward and an additional ^ ^ 10thA^V™r„ Nord.j,rmm, I jmnorted Oaars
$24 for resisting the police. Hansen from Fleetwood; Ceylon, Harlan from Genuine Imported Cigars,

Stephen Martin was also in the fight lMt' b*niu' M,rJ0™' Fmro”° Genuine French Briar and
but as he only acted in the defensive, he oigftagjlM. I Meerschaum Pipes.
was fined $5 and the sheath knife found [ 20th, sehr Brio',Cole, from St John’s Nfld.

CLEARED.
Moncton. 18th inst. sohrs Glen,

•TSSS^SstiSSXh

your judgment will lead you to
OF LONDON, ENG.4 57 

466 buy a**MODEL GRAND” inpreference to any other.
454
4 52 COLES, PARSONS & SHARP,

Managers of BUBBELL-JOHNSON IRON CO., Limited,
BRANCH WAREHOUSE,90 Charlotte Street,St. John, N. D.

Police Court.
Capital, $10,000,000.

LOCAL MATTERS.
For additional Local News see 

First Page. ______
Point Lbprbaux, 9 a. m.—Wind north 

east, strong, clear. Therm. 40. One 
three masted schooner inward, three 
schooners outward.

Y. M. C. A.—The vocal music class 
will meet this evening at 8 o’clock in the 
parlor.

The Track.—A few men commenced 
work this morning moving the Shore 
Line railroad track from where the 
landslide took place.

Eighty-four Car Loads of freight, 
mostly Canadian,arrived in St. John yes
terday by the C. P. R. regular freight 
trains and two specials.

Chartered.—Bark Avonia, (at Rio 
Janeiro), Calcutta to New York, general 
cargo, $5.62*, Boston $6.12*; Schr. Bessie 
Parker, Fernandina to Kingston, Ja., 
lumber, $8.50, distant loading.

Jammed at the Quarries.—A young 
man employed in Burpee’s granite quar
ry at St George had one of his hands very 
badly jammed at the quarry yesterday. 
He arrived in the city today on the 
§hore Line railway train to receive sur
gical treatment.

At. Boston Fireman Marked. — Rev. 
jTatfcer. Donahue* married Edward A. 
Burbank of Boston, to Miss Lavina A. 
Kane, of North end in St Peter's church 
this mornings After the ceremony the 
bride and groom left fry train for Bos
ton, where Mr. Burbank is a “ fire lad
die.” ________ _________

The Largest, Ship.—The largest sailing 
ship in the world was launched recently 
at Meadowside, Eng. She is of steel, is

at this office. THE BEST CICARS.
FLOR DE CUBA QUEENS

.pS-Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.FOR SALE.

yards dash, handicap, limited. 

440 “ run “ “

50
220 rt Greville. 

ing voyage. At S. H. HART’S, 69 King 'street
Genuine Pacers Twist,

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

880
walk scratch. 

Hurdle race scratch.
Broad jump, limited handicap. 
Boy’s race.
High jump, handicap.
High kick limited handicap.

880

182 Prince a St., lower flat.

AND-

HENRY CLAYSAt lowest possible prices.

a bargain; ptirt of purchase money may remain 
on mon gage. Possession immediately. Apply to 
J. J. FORREST. Barrister, Chubb’s oo

on his person was destroyed.
John Booth, Michael Cain, James 

Fisher, John Brown and Henry Carlin, 
drunks were fined $4 each.

Over the Border.
(Bangor Commercial.) 

gentlemfln in Hancock county, 
of age, is keeping his spirits 

building a sail boat for his

Cole, for Bear 
ie. And reason

Baie VerteJ4th inst, barques Hilda, Sorensen, 
t Garston; Dea, Hansen for Liverpool.

St. John Oyster House were the two favorite brands smoked at the ExhibitionAn old 
82 yams 
young by 
grandsons.

More than half; it would seem, of the 
news of the Aroostook papers has refer
ence to the potato crop, and the subject 
fully justifies the attention given it. The 
crop this year has certainly been a 
buster.

Mr. Herbert H. Sellers returned Satur
day afternoon from Brandy Pond, with 
one of the handsomest bucks which has 
been brought to Bangor this season.
The dressed weight oi the animal was

eTeÆtVn^-“ im hi mraPTfiTiTM
elated over his good lack. IT A ll M UMlljIlljlAJ IfllllUi I Sickvilto. ..

Mr. George H. Holthim has returned -------------- . Jm SUofi> ’ I M. W. FOGARTY.

IfI^ïSS: FOGÂBTÏ t MURPHY.
ïtdon™ Tkt gabove K^hdinTe Be„, Nrotch ISM “ “ “ COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
saw 25 deer and six canbou many rf Lambs Wool “ „ “ " , ' wholesale dealers in
iSnmthat.°hee haT^achTthl wriffi Shirts and Drawer  ̂ f" FISH, FBIJ1T,

game paradise. same as last, which w6 sold in large , , , . „ I OOISTBÏ FBODVCE,
The disadvantages ofknowing but one quantities at $2.50 to ^.80 per smt H^dSSî —AND—
IS facers renBax“; ZT^litllerlhS! 9 * %£y.,k.leth i„.t, b.,k A„m,to, for B.,- OBOCEHS’ SUNDRIES.

Satwrai^T lofesÆ^SÜ’.T ~ |

sxwg'SS F,n^r?me^t» > FoundW^ -
YaSker1 AUwould'have gone well had y of Lon'on ““ make), they are’ S°,Vy^Wp NEAR CUST0M H0USE'

Cartwright à WarneTTwinter and PhU^PhLor
Ss^îïï? “ TheTadnkeeUaeofThno Fall Weigh '

second horse could do nothing with hinx MEKINO SHIRTS 
for between English commands to go AND DRAWERS,
heas^was^onfused’inti,1 an°ignomfmoos in White and Light Fawn Shades,

break every time he came within hear
ing distance of the team.

for Liverpoo
NO. 5 King Square, North Side.

----------  , OYSTERS, CLAMS. &c.
iMt’ brVnt Ead*' Ml,0lhey' 100 Bbls Malpeque, P. E. I. Oysters; 

p|?r,tb.l.,hJ^Urk Whit. W.n, from I ^ „ RichmondBay DeBute Oysters; 
Deal, 18th inst, bark Albion .Hansen, Quebec for I qq u Qrand River, very large OystersMacaulay Bros & Co H"lUQUQUiaj dium. a uu., &

61 and 63 King Street. Hi,l8bora Fr“c“z' I fŒ.coanter ,rade' A“ordere promp ’

No “Ticket” Photos at Climo’a. Only 
genuine photographs are made. Our 
special cabinet the public should see 
Germain street

TTOR SALE.—ONE EXPRESS WAGON SUIT- 
Jr able for a Pony from ‘00 to 700 lbs., also a 
first-class Black Pony. Apply to J AME» MAS- 
8GN, Fairville.

ARRIVED. A* ISAACS^ Sole Manufacturer,: 85

v 72 Prince William Street.?

HO^WE'S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Market Building, - Germain Street.

BEDROOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 
HAIL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 

TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods,
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

J. cSzTjTtD. IKOWIE.

,lv to ED LIMOND, Bell Cigar Fac-

schr Speedwell, from c. h.jackson.I every reapeci a 
tioulars apply 
tory, No. 211Uuion etreei.

JAS. J. MURPHY.

field over-looking the river, only 5 minutes walk 
fr. m the steamboat landing. The house contains 
7 rooms and pantry, and is within 10 minutes walk 
from churches and schools. Fine lakes only a 
short distance from the premises. No expense for

NEUT, 157 Brussels street.

Stock of Low-Prioed
I

number. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at 
the GAZETTE OFFICE. SHABBY BOOTS.F°ïtspAÆnTnH„f.
»ili‘n4bAPpp^?S.3GiWUW“‘ That is what a^large n n in be r^o f p

strangers thought they roald not afford 
a new pair; no doubt they thought so 
too. But by calling at

108 KING STKBET,

I
T° ™ cSr^cÂBINEX^^rt" D«W°S owned in France and her dimensions are 
and Galley Top. It has 20 drawers arranged in 360 feet long by 48 feet 9 inches broad
compartments,'eaohToiding 25Tbs. The° top"is and 30 feet deep. Her gross tonnage 
arranged for double galleys. This cabinet ia new 
and substantially built and is indispensable in a 
well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Th*
Evkxinu Gazrttjî office,St. John,N. B.

ill be found there Is no need of 
wearing boots in thie condition, as this 
store is the cheapest place to buy Boots 
and Shoes in the City. What yon can’t 

rd in other stores yon can to

it wDON’T FORGET TO CAM. HARNESS, HARNESS,will be about 375» tons, with a dead 
weight carrying capacity of 6150 tons. Heb Services Recognized. The efforts 

of Mrs. Maunsell of this city in finding 
tihmes for hundreds of children from 
abroad during the last few years has 
received due recognition. During this 

she found homes for 25 waifs

Newport, R I,_Oct lfr—Reve.uo cutter Dexter, 1 BOStOII SllOO 8^6, 
wfitehouee $ St'tfeor^Me?which was sank in I 211 UNION STREET.
collision in Vineyard Sound on the 12th inst., is

,®@Eip^leo® BAB6A™S am”-
Undershirts and Drawers, SthSïï of°°em,to

in all weights and sites. ro.aov.mm.ot will remove the mnt. m
------------ *—--------- Washington, Oct 18—Daring a recent survey in

Fancy Flannel Stirling.. MWfïSSSSs,
We have this season made a special water over it, was discovered, northward of Treti | for fall and winter wear. Best value in the city, 

importation of the ÿ&&X2ZfSM3Bi jfiU
Real Crimean | 8 59 W, true,distant i mile.

A full stock, made of the Best Materials. 
------- ALSO-------

A Marysvilxb correspondent writes :— 
Mr. Gibson, is- about finishing sawing 
for this season; bis logs are all sawed; 
but he will continue all winter sawing 
cedar shingles in his steam mill. He is 
going into the lumbering business this 
winter heavier than usual. The soap 
factory at St. Mary’s Ferry is nearing 
completion, and is expected to be in op
eration in five weeks.

Annex to Electric Station.—The Gas 
Co. have given John B. Morrison the 
contract to erect a 25x75 foot annex to 
their fine electric light station on the 

of St James and Wentworth 
In this annex will be a pair of

CEO. B. HALLETTJIORSALB, LEASE OB KXCHANGE^FOR

Water Streets, next South the Nova Scotia House. 
Apply to W. H. UATUEWAY, Broker, 25 South

108 King Street.HORSECOLLARS CAFE.of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OFWharf. summer

from the Birmingham Emigration Insti
tution. In view of this Mr. A. R. \ ardy, 
M. A. secretary of the committee of the 
institution has forwarded to Colonel 
Maunsell and his wife a resolution of 
thanks of the commietee. —Fredericton

fc!| WlL A. SINCLAIR HORSE BLANKETS,fpOR SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL 
2; Tables, nearly new, in excellent condition, 
Will be sold on easy terms to responsible parties. 
Applv to R. J. WILKINS, 166 Union street, or at 
the National.

As the Ice Cream season is about over 
I will only make it to order, but

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

fi-BusasftS^fir

k Cerrill, H89, Tielm.ù.'from Liverpool Milei 
Sept 6. BARQCK8.

the best values in the city.wishes to draw the attention of the Public 
to his hand made FRESH P. E. I OYSTERST. FINLAY,$3.00 CALF BALHOKALS

may be had every day shelled and de
livered to any part of the city.

My OYSTERS will be found to 
to the standard that my Ice Cream has 
always been.

DAVID MITCHELL,
49 Germain Street.

otlll.TO LET. 227 UNION ST.Gleaner. -----ALSO——
HAND MADE KIP

-----AND-----
COARSE BOOTS.

65 BRUSSELS STREET.

Fran
Injured in a Slaughter House.—Jert 

Cosman, a boy of about 13 years of age 
met witn a severe accident in one of the 
slaughter houses yesterday. He and 

companions went out to watch the 
butchers killing cn£le. One of the but
chers was cutting up a carcass with a 
large slice, and the boy Cosman, was 
delightedly watching the operation. He 
was warned to move to one side but he 
did not heed the warning and the slice 
depcended striking the lad on the right 
leg. A deep and ugly cut was made, 
which was stitched by Dr. H. G. Addy 
on the boy’s arrival home in a waggon.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLO WER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLAD IOLI.FREESIA.

, from Liverpool, si d Fancy Flannels,Maiden City, 799, Humphrey 
KongÔdcar IL 791, Thomascen from Liverpool, 
Brigida! til5(fundereon, from Liverpool, tailed 

Beaaie^f/amiVton986, Olsen, from Liverpool. 
Oliver Emery?l®SLt8watridge, from Belfast via 
ArktoWS^if trom Cork, via Sydney. -Id 

Crowif Jewel! 716, Warwick, from Londonderry via 
FolkvMg°K2,8lM?ohaelsen. from Liverpool slid

KSSSMSb®.®—

BAumrmSe
Brans comb, at Sydney, in port

being much less labor in winter wash- Schr Magellan, 2590 bbls lime bv Chas Miller, 
inir than white cotton shirting aud 382,000 spruce laths by Miller A Woodman, wfrme, Gentenen who used the Real

thifl11 seasonable and^iow fashionable D ROCKLAND. Schr Roy, 95 cords kiln wood by 
shirting. All kinds of Flannel shirts j ^rqo^PORT. Schr Lilie G, 90 cords kiln wood 
made to order.

:
corner 
streets.
160 horse power engines to supply power 
for three 50 arc light machines and 1000 
light incandescent machine.

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.T°«“ÆS“ î

of May. Rent low to a guod tenant. Address M., 
otGazitt* Office.

LAMB’S TONGUES.
IN STOCK :

15 Kegs Feet,
10 '• Lamb’s Tongues,
5 “ Soused Tripe.

Wholesale and Retail.
19 N. 8. King Square,

J. D. TURNER.

TOOTH BRUSHES> d. mcintosh, fuorist,

Telephone No. 264.fpO LET.—TH AT SELF-CONTAINED LOW- 
_L er Flat with separate eotianoe situated cor
ner King and Pitt streets. Kent low. Oocupatn n

A gold prize.—Messrs. Barnes and 
Murray, the well known dry goods 
merchants, in another column of the

They

' for an advertisement for their business.
Those desiring to compete have until 
the 27th inst. for the purpose.

lS:s
by J L Colwell.

LADIES’ CLOAKSKeast. 
cords kiln

JUST OPENED,
Cloth Surface, New Patterns, Splendid Value.LONDON MADE

Coaaten In Port. Loadln*.
NORTH MARKKT WHARF.

Schr A Elliott. Winters for Canning.

sastffiis :: «S»
stripes in Grey, Fawn, etc., with and „ Poretl r., for M.r~r.trilk,
without collars. I •« Temple Bar. Longmire, Bridgetown.

“ Brisk, WadUn. for Beaver Harbor.
•• Porpoise, Ingersoll for Grand Manan.
“ Annie Corkum, Perry for Barrington.
“ Bear River, Woodworth for Bear River.

, Woodworth for Port George.

Crimean Fancy ROBERT NIXON,
Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road.
OYSTERS, OYSTERS.

Receiving Daily.
CHOICE P. E. I. OYSTERS

Served in all Styles.
Clam Chowders.

HAIR HRUSHES,
CLOTH RRUSHES,

RATH RRUSHES.

Flannel Shirts MEN’S AND BOYS
TWEED AND RUBBER COATS

FRANK S. ALLWOOD’S,
179 Union Street.

P. S.—Glad to have any one call and 
Goods whether they wish to buy or not.

Pelee Island Co.’s Grape Juice is in
valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated
ftÆK N°°Î3 ZSÈW 

, can supply our Brands of Grape 'Jmcea 
by the case of one dozen.

Culdoon, 396,
Oct 10th.

BRIGANTINXS.
Rapid, 325, Labault, from Sydney, passed Low 
DarpaP°343.°Gilmore from Ballyootton, arrd at 
Echo, STL TurnbuU from”A^alachlola, sld Sept 29.

TIO LET.—THE BRICK DWELLING ON 
1_ Princess street, recently occupied by the 

Rev. E. Evans, containing 10 Rooms with modern 
improvements. Rent low lor broken term to a 
desirable tenant. For particulars apply to 
THORNE BROS, 93 King street.

i
F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street.

Smoke the celebrated Pace’s Twist 
mixture. Guaranteed a pure tobacco 
that does Jiot bite the tongue. Sold only 
at Louis Green’s, 69 King street, St John,

■o

Macaulay Bros. & Co. | E Pigs’ Feet.
Sparmaker,ssssst N.B. r

■8HÜNMti— \ - iia~- • itfAr'- - ■ *
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Arthur, the nineteen months old son 
of J. H. Robinson, of the Royal Gazette 
office, while playing with some matches 
on Thursday last ignited them and was 
seriously burnt On Sunday he died 
from the effects of the burns. The sor
rowing parents have the sympathy of 
the community in the loss of their li 
son.—Fredericton Gleaner.
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GRITS, for Porridge, 

GRITS, for Gems.
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